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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

eagle 5404 ## nesher {neh'-sher}; from an unused root meaning to lacerate; the eagle (or other large bird of
prey): -- {eagle}. 

enlarge 3170 # megaluno {meg-al-oo'-no}; from 3173; to make (or declare) great,i.e. increase or 
(figuratively) extol: -- {enlarge}, magnify, shew great. 

enlarge 4115 # platuno {plat-oo'-no}; from 4116; to widen (literally or figuratively): -- make broad, 
{enlarge}. 

enlarge 6601 ## pathah {paw-thaw'}; a primitive root; to open, i.e. be (causatively, make) roomy; usually 
figuratively (in a mental or moral sense) to be (causatively, make) simple or (in a sinister way) delude: -- 
allure, deceive, {enlarge}, entice, flatter, persuade, silly (one). 

enlarge 7235 ## rabah {raw-baw'}; a primitive root; to increase (in whatever respect): -- [bring in] 
abundance (X -antly), + archer [by mistake for 7232], be in authority, bring up, X continue, {enlarge}, 
excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, increase, be long, (be, give,
have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, be so, gather, 
over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore,
store, thoroughly, very. 

enlarge 7849 ## shatach {shaw-takh'}; a primitive root; to expand: -- all abroad, {enlarge}, spread, stretch 
out. 

exceeding 7690 ## saggiy& (Aramaic) {sag-ghee'}; corresponding to 7689; large (in size, quantity or 
number, also adverbial): -- {exceeding}, great(-ly); many, much, sore, very. 

garment 0155 ## &addereth {ad-deh'-reth}; feminine of 117; something ample (as a large vine, a wide 
dress); also the same as 145: -- {garment}, glory, goodly, mantle, robe. 

glory 0155 ## &addereth {ad-deh'-reth}; feminine of 117; something ample (as a large vine, a wide dress); 
also the same as 145: -- garment, {glory}, goodly, mantle, robe. 

goodly 0155 ## &addereth {ad-deh'-reth}; feminine of 117; something ample (as a large vine, a wide dress); 
also the same as 145: -- garment, glory, {goodly}, mantle, robe. 

great 1432 ## gadel {gaw-dale'}; from 1431; large (literally or figuratively): -- {great}, grew. 

great 7690 ## saggiy& (Aramaic) {sag-ghee'}; corresponding to 7689; large (in size, quantity or number, 
also adverbial): -- exceeding, {great}(-ly); many, much, sore, very. 

grew 1432 ## gadel {gaw-dale'}; from 1431; large (literally or figuratively): -- great, {grew}. 

grow 7685 ## sagah {saw-gaw'}; a primitive root; to enlarge (especially upward, also figuratively): -- {grow}
(up), increase. 

increase 7685 ## sagah {saw-gaw'}; a primitive root; to enlarge (especially upward, also figuratively): -- 
grow (up), {increase}. 

lake 3041 # limne {lim'-nay}; probably from 3040 (through the idea of nearness of shore); a pond (large or 
small): -- {lake}. 



large 2425 # hikanos {hik-an-os'}; from hiko [hikano or hikneomai, akin to 2240] (to arrive); competent (as 
if coming in season), i.e. ample (in amount) or fit (in character): -- able, + content, enough, good, great, 
{large}, long (while), many, meet, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy. 

large 3027 ## yad {yawd}; a primitive word; a hand (the open one [indicating power, means, direction, etc.],
in distinction from 3709, the closed one); used (as noun, adverb, etc.) in a great variety of applications, both 
literally and figuratively, both proximate and remote [as follows]: -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, 
axletree, because of, beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X by, charge, coast, + consecrate, 
+ creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, 
himself, X in, labour, + {large}, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, 
ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state, stay, draw with strength, 
stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, + 
thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [w ay-]side, where, + wide, X with (him, me, you), work, + 
yield, X yourselves 

large 3173 # megas {meg'-as}; [including the prolonged forms, feminine megale, plural megaloi, etc.; 
compare also 3176, 3187]; big (literally or figuratively, in a very wide application): -- (+ fear) exceedingly, 
great(-est), high, {large}, loud, mighty, + (be) sore (afraid), strong, X to years. 

large 3733 ## kar {kar}; from 3769 in the sense of plumpness; a ram (as full-grown and fat), including a 
battering-ram (as butting); hence, a meadow (as for sheep); also a pad or camel's saddle (as puffed out): -- 
captain, furniture, lamb, ({large}) pasture, ram. See also 1033, 3746. 

large 4080 # pelikos {pay-lee'-kos}; a quantitative form (the feminine) of the base of 4225; how much (as an 
indefinite), i.e. in size or (figuratively) dignity: -- how great ({large}). 

large 4800 ## merchab {mer-khawb'}; from 7337; enlargement, either literally (an open space, usually in a 
good sense), or figuratively (liberty): -- breadth, {large} place (room). 

large 5118 # tosoutos {tos-oo'-tos}; from tosos (so much; apparently from 3588 and 3739) and 3778 
(including its variations); so vast as this, i.e. such (in quantity, amount, number of space): -- as {large}, so 
great (long, many, much), these many. 

large 7304 ## ravach {raw-vakh'}; a primitive root [identical with 7306]; properly, to breathe freely, i.e. 
revive; by implication, to have ample room: -- be refreshed, {large}. 

large 7337 ## rachab {raw-khab'}; a primitive root; to broaden (intransitive or transitive, literal or 
figurative): -- be an en-(make) {large}(-ing), make room, make (open) wide. 

large 7342 ## rachab {raw-khawb'}; from 7337; roomy, in any (or every) direction, literally or figuratively: 
-- broad, {large}, at liberty, proud, wide. 

mantle 0155 ## &addereth {ad-deh'-reth}; feminine of 117; something ample (as a large vine, a wide dress); 
also the same as 145: -- garment, glory, goodly, {mantle}, robe. 

many 7690 ## saggiy& (Aramaic) {sag-ghee'}; corresponding to 7689; large (in size, quantity or number, 
also adverbial): -- exceeding, great(-ly); {many}, much, sore, very. 

much 7690 ## saggiy& (Aramaic) {sag-ghee'}; corresponding to 7689; large (in size, quantity or number, 
also adverbial): -- exceeding, great(-ly); many, {much}, sore, very. 

palace 1055 ## biythan {bee-thawn'}; probably from 1004; a palace (i.e. large house): -- {palace}. 

palace 1964 ## heykal {hay-kawl'}; probably from 3201 (in the sense of capacity); a large public building, 



such as a palace or temple: -- {palace}, temple. 

robe 0155 ## &addereth {ad-deh'-reth}; feminine of 117; something ample (as a large vine, a wide dress); 
also the same as 145: -- garment, glory, goodly, mantle, {robe}. 

shield 2375 # thureos {thoo-reh-os'}; from 2374; a large shield (as door-shaped): -- {shield}. 

sore 7690 ## saggiy& (Aramaic) {sag-ghee'}; corresponding to 7689; large (in size, quantity or number, also
adverbial): -- exceeding, great(-ly); many, much, {sore}, very. 

temple 1964 ## heykal {hay-kawl'}; probably from 3201 (in the sense of capacity); a large public building, 
such as a palace or temple: -- palace, {temple}. 

up 7685 ## sagah {saw-gaw'}; a primitive root; to enlarge (especially upward, also figuratively): -- grow 
({up}), increase. 

very 7690 ## saggiy& (Aramaic) {sag-ghee'}; corresponding to 7689; large (in size, quantity or number, also
adverbial): -- exceeding, great(-ly); many, much, sore, {very}. 

ward 3220 ## yam {yawm}; from an unused root meaning to roar; a sea (as breaking in noisy surf) or large 
body of water; specifically (with the article), the Mediterranean Sea; sometimes a large river, or an artifical
basin; locally, the west, or (rarely) the south: -- sea (X -- faring man, [-shore]), south, west (-ern, side, -- 
{ward}). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

enlarge 06601 ## pathah {paw-thaw'} ; a primitive root ; to open , i . e . be (causatively , make) roomy ; 
usually figuratively (in a mental or moral sense) to be (causatively , make) simple or (in a sinister way) 
delude : -- allure , deceive , {enlarge} , entice , flatter , persuade , silly (one) . 

enlarge 07235 ## rabah {raw-baw'} ; a primitive root ; to increase (in whatever respect) : -- [bring in ] 
abundance (X-antly) , + archer [by mistake for 07232 ] , be in authority , bring up , X continue , {enlarge} , 
excel , exceeding (- ly) , be full of , (be , make) great (- er ,-ly , X-ness) , grow up , heap , increase , be long , 
(be , give , have , make , use) many (a time) , (any , be , give , give the , have) more (in number) , (ask , be , 
be so , gather , over , take , yield) much (greater , more) , (make to) multiply , nourish , plenty (- eous) , X 
process [of time ] , sore , store , thoroughly , very . 

enlarge 07679 ## saga'{saw-gaw'} : a primitive root ; to grow , i . e . (causatively) to {enlarge} , (figuratively)
laud : -- increase , magnify . 

enlarge 07685 ## sagah {saw-gaw'} ; a primitive root ; to {enlarge} (especially upward , also figuratively) : -
- grow (up) , increase . 

enlarge 07849 ## shatach {shaw-takh'} ; a primitive root ; to expand : -- all abroad , {enlarge} , spread , 
stretch out . 

enlarge 0837 - auzano {owx-an'-o}; a prolonged form of a primary verb; to grow ( " wax " ), i.e. {enlarge} 
(literal or figurative, active or passive): -- grow (up), (give the) increase. 

enlarge 3170 - megaluno {meg-al-oo'-no}; from 3173; to make (or declare) great,i.e. increase or 
(figuratively) extol: -- {enlarge}, magnify, shew great. 

enlarge 3373 - mekuno {may-koo'-no}; from 3372; to lengthen, i.e. (middle voice) to {enlarge}: -- grow up. 

enlarge 4115 - platuno {plat-oo'-no}; from 4116; to widen (literally or figuratively): -- make broad, 
{enlarge}. 

enlarged 06602 ## P@thuw'el {peth-oo-ale'} ; from 06601 and 00410 ; {enlarged} of God ; Pethuel , an 
Israelite : -- Pethuel . 

enlarged 07345 ## R@chabyah {rekh-ab-yaw'} ; or R@chabyahuw {rek-ab-yaw'- hoo} ; from 07337 and 
03050 ; Jah has {enlarged} ; Rechabjah , an Israelite : -- Rehabiah . 

enlarged 07346 ## R@chab` am {rekh-ab-awm'} ; from 07337 and 05971 ; a people has {enlarged} ; 
Rechabam , an Israelite king : -- Rehoboam . 

enlarged 0291 - Amplias {am-plee'-as}; contracted for Latin ampliatus [{enlarged}]; Amplias, a Roman 
Christian: -- Amplias. 



enlargement 04800 ## merchab {mer-khawb'} ; from 07337 ; {enlargement} , either literally (an open space 
, usually in a good sense) , or figuratively (liberty) : -- breadth , large place (room) . 

enlargement 07305 ## revach {reh'- vakh} ; from 07304 ; room , literally (an interval) or figuratively 
(deliverance) : -- {enlargement} , space . 

Jehovah-largessed 03082 ## Y@hownadab {yeh-ho-naw-dawb'} ; from 03068 and 05068 ; 
{Jehovah-largessed} ; Jehonadab , the name of an Israelite and of an Arab : -- Jehonadab , Jonadab . 
Compare 03122 . 

large 00117 ## 'addiyr {ad-deer'} ; from 00142 ; wide or (generally) {large} ; figuratively , powerful : -- 
excellent , famous , gallant , glorious , goodly , lordly , mighty (- ier one) , noble , principal , worthy . 

large 00155 ## 'addereth {ad-deh'- reth} ; feminine of 00117 ; something ample (as a {large} vine , a wide 
dress) ; also the same as 00145 : -- garment , glory , goodly , mantle , robe . 

large 00776 ## 'erets {eh'- rets} ; from an unused root probably meaning to be firm ; the earth (at {large} , 
or partitively a land) : -- X common , country , earth , field , ground , land , X natins , way , + wilderness , 
world . 

large 00929 ## b@hemah {be-hay-maw'} ; from an unused root (probably meaning to be mute) ; properly , 
a dumb beast ; especially any {large} quadruped or animal (often collective) : -- beast , cattle . 

large 01055 ## biythan {bee-thawn'} ; probably from 01004 ; a palace (i . e . {large} house) : -- palace . 

large 01431 ## gadal {gaw-dal'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to twist [compare 01434 ] , i . e . to be 
(causatively make) {large} (in various senses , as in body , mind , estate or honor , also in pride) : -- advance
, boast , bring up , exceed , excellent , be (- come , do , give , make , wax) , great (- er , come to . . . estate , + 
things) , grow (up) , increase , lift up , magnify (- ifical) , be much set by , nourish (up) , pass , promote , 
proudly [spoken ] , tower . 

large 01432 ## gadel {gaw-dale'} ; from 01431 ; {large} (literally or figuratively) : -- great , grew . 

large 01964 ## heykal {hay-kawl'} ; probably from 03201 (in the sense of capacity) ; a {large} public 
building , such as a palace or temple : -- palace , temple . 

large 03027 ## yad {yawd} ; a primitive word ; a hand (the open one [indicating power , means , direction , 
etc . ] , in distinction from 03709 , the closed one) ; used (as noun , adverb , etc .) in a great variety of 
applications , both literally and figuratively , both proximate and remote [as follows ] : -- (+ be) able , X 
about , + armholes , at , axletree , because of , beside , border , X bounty , + broad , [broken-] handed , X by
, charge , coast , + consecrate , + creditor , custody , debt , dominion , X enough , + fellowship , force , X 
from , hand [-staves ,-- y work ] , X he , himself , X in , labour , + {large} , ledge , [left-] handed , means , X 
mine , ministry , near , X of , X order , ordinance , X our , parts , pain , power , X presumptuously , service ,
side , sore , state , stay , draw with strength , stroke , + swear , terror , X thee , X by them , X themselves , X 
thine own , X thou , through , X throwing , + thumb , times , X to , X under , X us , X wait on , [way-] side , 
where , + wide , X with (him , me , you) , work , + yield , X yourselves 

large 03220 ## yam {yawm} ; from an unused root meaning to roar ; a sea (as breaking in noisy surf) or 
large body of water ; specifically (with the article) , the Mediterranean Sea ; sometimes a {large} river , or 
an artifical basin ; locally , the west , or (rarely) the south : -- sea (X-- faring man , [-shore ]) , south , west (-
ern , side ,-- ward) . 

large 03220 ## yam {yawm} ; from an unused root meaning to roar ; a sea (as breaking in noisy surf) or 
{large} body of water ; specifically (with the article) , the Mediterranean Sea ; sometimes a large river , or 
an artifical basin ; locally , the west , or (rarely) the south : -- sea (X-- faring man , [-shore ]) , south , west (-



ern , side ,-- ward) . 

large 03581 ## koach {ko'- akh} ; or (Dan . 11 : 6) kowach {ko'- akh} ; from an unused root meaning to be 
firm ; vigor , literally (force , in a good or a bad sense) or figuratively (capacity , means , produce) ; also 
(from its hardiness) a {large} lizard : -- ability , able , chameleon , force , fruits , might , power (- ful) , 
strength , substance , wealth . 

large 03603 ## kikkar {kik-kawr'} ; from 03769 ; a circle , i . e . (by implication) a circumjacent tract or 
region , expec . the Ghor or valley of the Jordan ; also a (round) loaf ; also a talent (or {large} [round ] coin)
: -- loaf , morsel , piece , plain , talent 

large 03733 ## kar {kar} ; from 03769 in the sense of plumpness ; a ram (as full-grown and fat) , including a
battering-ram (as butting) ; hence , a meadow (as for sheep) ; also a pad or camel's saddle (as puffed out) : -
- captain , furniture , lamb , ({large}) pasture , ram . See also 01033 , 03746 . 

large 03882 ## livyathan {liv-yaw-thawn'} ; from 03867 ; a wreathed animal , i . e . a serpent (especially the 
crocodile or some other {large} sea-monster) ; figuratively , the constellation of the dragon ; also as a 
symbol of Bab . : -- leviathan , mourning . 

large 04557 ## micpar {mis-pawr'} ; from 05608 ; a number , definite (arithmetical) or indefinite ({large} , 
innumerable ; small , a few) ; also (abstractly) narration : -- + abundance , account , X all , X few , [in-] 
finite , (certain) number (- ed) , tale , telling , + time . 

large 04800 ## merchab {mer-khawb'} ; from 07337 ; enlargement , either literally (an open space , usually 
in a good sense) , or figuratively (liberty) : -- breadth , {large} place (room) . 

large 05404 ## nesher {neh'- sher} ; from an unused root meaning to lacerate ; the eagle (or other {large} 
bird of prey) : -- eagle . 

large 06793 ## tsinnah {tsin-naw'} ; feminine of 06791 ; a hook (as pointed) ; also a ({large}) shield (as if 
guarding by prickliness) ; also cold (as piercing) : -- buckler , cold , hook , shield , target . 

large 07239 ## ribbow {rib-bo'} ; from 07231 ; or ribbow'{rib-bo'} from 07231 ; a myriad , i . e . indefinitely
, {large} number : -- great things , ten ([eight ]-een , [for ]-ty , + sixscore , + threescore , X twenty , [twen 
]-ty) thousand . 

large 07304 ## ravach {raw-vakh'} ; a primitive root [identical with 07306 ] ; properly , to breathe freely , i .
e . revive ; by implication , to have ample room : -- be refreshed , {large} . 

large 07337 ## rachab {raw-khab'} ; a primitive root ; to broaden (intransitive or transitive , literal or 
figurative) : -- be an en-(make) {large} (- ing) , make room , make (open) wide . 

large 07342 ## rachab {raw-khawb'} ; from 07337 ; roomy , in any (or every) direction , literally or 
figuratively : -- broad , {large} , at liberty , proud , wide . 

large 07690 ## saggiy'(Aramaic) {sag-ghee'} ; corresponding to 07689 ; {large} (in size , quantity or number
, also adverbial) : -- exceeding , great (- ly) ; many , much , sore , very . 

large 2375 - thureos {thoo-reh-os'}; from 2374; a {large} shield (as door-shaped): -- shield. 

large 2425 - hikanos {hik-an-os'}; from hiko [hikano or hikneomai, akin to 2240] (to arrive); competent (as 
if coming in season), i.e. ample (in amount) or fit (in character): -- able, + content, enough, good, great, 
{large}, long (while), many, meet, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy. 

large 3041 - limne {lim'-nay}; probably from 3040 (through the idea of nearness of shore); a pond ({large} 



or small): -- lake. 

large 3173 - megas {meg'-as}; [including the prolonged forms, feminine megale, plural megaloi, etc.; 
compare also 3176, 3187]; big (literally or figuratively, in a very wide application): -- (+ fear) exceedingly, 
great(-est), high, {large}, loud, mighty, + (be) sore (afraid), strong, X to years. 

large 3684 - onikos {on-ik-os'}; from 3688; belonging to a donkey, i.e. {large} (so as to be turned by a 
donkey): -- millstone. 

large 4043 - peripateo {per-ee-pat-eh'-o}; from 4012 and 3961; to tread all around, i.e. walk at {large} 
(especially as proof of ability); figuratively, to live, deport oneself, follow (as a companion or votary): -- go, 
be occupied with, walk (about). 

large 4080 - pelikos {pay-lee'-kos}; a quantitative form (the feminine) of the base of 4225; how much (as an 
indefinite), i.e. in size or (figuratively) dignity: -- how great ({large}). 

large 4118 - pleistos {plice'-tos}; irregular superlative of 4183; the largest number or very {large}: -- very 
great, most. 

large 4128 - plethos {play'-thos}; from 4130; a fulness, i.e. a {large} number, throng, populace: -- bundle, 
company, multitude. 

large 4214 - posos {pos'-os}; from an absolute pos (who, what) and 3739; interrogative pronoun (of amount)
how much ({large}, long or [plural] many): -- how great (long, many), what. 

large 4627 - skaphe {skaf'-ay}; a " skiff " (as if dug out), or yawl (carried aboard a {large} vessel for 
landing): -- boat. 

large 5117 - topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in space, but limited by occupancy;
whereas 5561 is a {large} but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, tract, etc.); figuratively, 
condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- coast, licence, place, X plain, quarter, + rock, room, 
where. 

large 5118 - tosoutos {tos-oo'-tos}; from tosos (so much; apparently from 3588 and 3739) and 3778 
(including its variations); so vast as this, i.e. such (in quantity, amount, number of space): -- as {large}, so 
great (long, many, much), these many. 

largely 03588 ## kiy {kee} ; a primitive particle [the full form of the prepositional prefix ] indicating causal 
relations of all kinds , antecedent or consequent ; (by implication) very widely used as a relative conjunction
or adverb [as below ] ; often {largely} modified by other particles annexed : -- and , + (forasmuch , 
inasmuch , where-) as , assured [-ly ] , + but , certainly , doubtless , + else , even , + except , for , how , 
(because , in , so , than) that , + nevertheless , now , rightly , seeing , since , surely , then , therefore , + (al-) 
though , + till , truly , + until , when , whether , while , whom , yea , yet . 

largely 4183 - polus {pol-oos'}; including the forms from the alternate pollos; (singular) much (in any 
respect) or (plural) many; neuter (singular) as adverbial, {largely}; neuter (plural) as adverb or noun often,
mostly, largely: -- abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent), (+ be of a) great (age, deal, -ly, 
while), long, many, much, oft(-en [-times]), plenteous, sore, straitly. Compare 4118, 4119. 

largeness 07341 ## rochab {ro'- khab} ; from 07337 ; width (literally or figuratively) : -- breadth , broad , 
{largeness} , thickness , wideness . 

larger 3186 - meizoteros {mide-zot'-er-os}; continued comparative of 3187; still {larger} (figuratively): -- 
greater. 



larger 3187 - meizon {mide'-zone}; irregular comparative of 3173; {larger} (literally or figuratively, 
specifically in age): -- elder, greater(-est), more. 

larger 4074 - Petros {pet'-ros}; apparently a primary word; a (piece of) rock ({larger} than 3037); as a 
name, Petrus, an apostle: -- Peter, rock. Compare 2786. 

largess 05023 ## n@bizbah (Aramaic) {neb-iz-baw'} ; of uncertain derivation ; a {largess} : -- reward . 

largess 05072 ## N@dabyah {ned-ab-yaw'} ; from 05068 and 03050 ; {largess} of Jah ; Nedabjah , an 
Israelite : -- Nedabiah . 

largess 2129 - eulogia {yoo-log-ee'-ah}; from the same as 2127; fine speaking, i.e. elegance of language; 
commendation ( " eulogy " ), i.e. (reverentially) adoration; religiously, benediction; by implication, 
consecration; by extension benefit or {largess}: -- blessing (a matter of) bounty (X -tifully), fair speech. 

largest 4118 - pleistos {plice'-tos}; irregular superlative of 4183; the {largest} number or very large: -- very 
great, most. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0864 + abroad + is come + together +/ . aphikneomai {af-ik-neh'-om-ahee}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago 
+ off + since + and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to 
forsake + woman since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ 
and the base of 2425 + Long + much + sore + many + long + Many + large + a good + a long + of many + a 
great + not meet + and much + security + and many + that many + when much + for a long + not worthy + 
Sufficient + and a great + that of long + him of a long + is sufficient + shall be able + with him in many + 
And there were many + unto them It is enough + Not that we are sufficient +/ ; to go (i .e . spread) forth (by 
rumor): --come abroad . 

1338 + piercing +/ . diikneomai {dee-ik-neh'-om-ahee}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because
+ through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + 
up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not 
because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one 
because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for 
because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + 
And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him 
in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through 
+ unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and 
through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and the base of 2425 + Long + much + sore 
+ many + long + Many + large + a good + a long + of many + a great + not meet + and much + security + 
and many + that many + when much + for a long + not worthy + Sufficient + and a great + that of long + 
him of a long + is sufficient + shall be able + with him in many + And there were many + unto them It is 
enough + Not that we are sufficient +/ ; to reach through, i .e . penetrate: --pierce . 

2375 + the shield +/ . thureos {thoo-reh-os'}; from 2374 + door + doors + a door + the gate + thy door + the 
door + the doors + and a door + by the door + to the door + at the door + and the door + from the door + 
unto the door + when the doors + unto us a door + in by the door + me not the door + not by the door +/ ; a 
large shield (as door-shaped): --shield . 

2425 + Long + much + sore + many + long + Many + large + a good + a long + of many + a great + not meet 
+ and much + security + and many + that many + when much + for a long + not worthy + Sufficient + and a
great + that of long + him of a long + is sufficient + shall be able + with him in many + And there were 
many + unto them It is enough + Not that we are sufficient +/ . hikanos {hik-an-os'}; from hiko [hikano or 
hikneomai, akin to 2240 + come + I come + is come + was come + and came + will come + there came + shall
come + I will come + of them came + them to come + the time come + me shall come + There shall come + 
things shall come + And they shall come +/ ] (to arrive); competent (as if coming in season), i .e . ample (in 
amount) or fit (in character): --able, + content, enough, good, great, large, long (while), many, meet, much, 
security, sore, sufficient, worthy . 

2426 + but our sufficiency +/ . hikanotes {hik-an-ot'-ace}; from 2425 + Long + much + sore + many + long +
Many + large + a good + a long + of many + a great + not meet + and much + security + and many + that 
many + when much + for a long + not worthy + Sufficient + and a great + that of long + him of a long + is 
sufficient + shall be able + with him in many + And there were many + unto them It is enough + Not that we
are sufficient +/ ; ability: --sufficiency . 

2427 + us able + us meet + hath made +/ . hikanoo {hik-an-o'-o}; from 2425 + Long + much + sore + many +
long + Many + large + a good + a long + of many + a great + not meet + and much + security + and many + 
that many + when much + for a long + not worthy + Sufficient + and a great + that of long + him of a long +



is sufficient + shall be able + with him in many + And there were many + unto them It is enough + Not that 
we are sufficient +/ ; to enable, i .e . qualify: --make able (meet) . 

2428 + and supplications +/ . hiketeria {hik-et-ay-ree'-ah}; from a derivative of the base of 2425 + Long + 
much + sore + many + long + Many + large + a good + a long + of many + a great + not meet + and much + 
security + and many + that many + when much + for a long + not worthy + Sufficient + and a great + that 
of long + him of a long + is sufficient + shall be able + with him in many + And there were many + unto 
them It is enough + Not that we are sufficient +/ (through the idea of approaching for a favor); intreaty: --
supplication . 

3041 + a lake + the lake + in the lake + by the lake + of the lake +/ . limne {lim'-nay}; probably from 3040 + 
which is an haven + And because the haven +/ (through the idea of nearness of shore); a pond (large or 
small): --lake . 

3099 + of Madian +/ . Madian {mad-ee-on'}; of Hebrew origin [ 4080 + how + large + great +/ ]; Madian (i .e
. Midian), a region of Arabia: --Madian . 

3166 + great + and boasteth +/ . megalaucheo {meg-al-ow-kheh'-o}; from a compound of 3173 + Great + 
great + a loud + a great + to years + is great + be great + of great + out great + And great + was great + 
THE GREAT + with loud + out Great + the great + and great + to a great + of a great + that great + me a 
great + is a great + with great + exceedingly + of a mighty + with a loud + him a great + you a large + For a 
great + in the great + of the great + with a great + That a great + out of great + is the great + For the great +
And the great + of that great + me that great + with a strong + is that great + shall be great + upon the great
+ And with great + But in a great + day was an high + out with a loud + unto this great + pit and a great + 
to the greatest + and with a loud + unto him a great + shall that great + man is the great + to thee thy great 
+ was there a great + there was a great + He shall be great + And having an high + And there was great + 
him and with a loud + things is it a great + and there were great + by reason of a great + For he shall be 
great + and there was a great + as it had been a great + and as it were a great + them and they were sore + 
for there shall be great + over them ; and their great + us and you there is a great + unto him as it had been 
a great +/ and aucheo (to boast; akin to 0837 + grew + groweth + may grow + increase + But grow + 
increased + they grow + increaseth + it is grown + and it grew + is increased + and increasing + up and 
increased + that ye may grow + gave the increase + sown and increase + that giveth the increase +/ and 2744
+ joy + glory + I boast + rejoice + to glory + thy boast + and makest + they glory + ye rejoice + needs glory 
+ in glorying + and rejoice + should glory + I will glory + Not boasting + let him glory + I have boasted + I 
should boast + so but we glory + dost thou glory + Thou that makest + He that glorieth + I will not glory + 
man should boast + that I should glory + me that I may boast + that they may glory + an one will I glory + 
But he that glorieth + But we will not boast + somewhat to answer them which glory +/ ); to talk big, i .e . be
grandiloquent (arrogant, egotistic): --boast great things . 

3167 + to me great + the wonderful +/ . megaleios {meg-al-i'-os}; from 3173 + Great + great + a loud + a 
great + to years + is great + be great + of great + out great + And great + was great + THE GREAT + with 
loud + out Great + the great + and great + to a great + of a great + that great + me a great + is a great + 
with great + exceedingly + of a mighty + with a loud + him a great + you a large + For a great + in the great 
+ of the great + with a great + That a great + out of great + is the great + For the great + And the great + of 
that great + me that great + with a strong + is that great + shall be great + upon the great + And with great 
+ But in a great + day was an high + out with a loud + unto this great + pit and a great + to the greatest + 
and with a loud + unto him a great + shall that great + man is the great + to thee thy great + was there a 
great + there was a great + He shall be great + And having an high + And there was great + him and with a 
loud + things is it a great + and there were great + by reason of a great + For he shall be great + and there 
was a great + as it had been a great + and as it were a great + them and they were sore + for there shall be 
great + over them ; and their great + us and you there is a great + unto him as it had been a great +/ ; 
magnificent, i .e . (neut, plural as noun) a conspicuous favor, or (subjectively) perfection: --great things, 
wonderful works . 

3169 + to him from the excellent +/ . megaloprepes {meg-al-op-rep-ace'}; from 3173 + Great + great + a 



loud + a great + to years + is great + be great + of great + out great + And great + was great + THE GREAT
+ with loud + out Great + the great + and great + to a great + of a great + that great + me a great + is a 
great + with great + exceedingly + of a mighty + with a loud + him a great + you a large + For a great + in 
the great + of the great + with a great + That a great + out of great + is the great + For the great + And the 
great + of that great + me that great + with a strong + is that great + shall be great + upon the great + And 
with great + But in a great + day was an high + out with a loud + unto this great + pit and a great + to the 
greatest + and with a loud + unto him a great + shall that great + man is the great + to thee thy great + was 
there a great + there was a great + He shall be great + And having an high + And there was great + him and
with a loud + things is it a great + and there were great + by reason of a great + For he shall be great + and 
there was a great + as it had been a great + and as it were a great + them and they were sore + for there 
shall be great + over them ; and their great + us and you there is a great + unto him as it had been a great +/
and 4241 + become + became + it becometh + is it comely + For it became +/ ; befitting greatness or 
magnificence (majestic): --excellent . 

3170 + great + magnified + had shewed + and enlarge + and magnify + doth magnify + was magnified + 
shall be magnified + that we shall be enlarged +/ . megaluno {meg-al-oo'-no}; from 3173 + Great + great + a
loud + a great + to years + is great + be great + of great + out great + And great + was great + THE GREAT
+ with loud + out Great + the great + and great + to a great + of a great + that great + me a great + is a 
great + with great + exceedingly + of a mighty + with a loud + him a great + you a large + For a great + in 
the great + of the great + with a great + That a great + out of great + is the great + For the great + And the 
great + of that great + me that great + with a strong + is that great + shall be great + upon the great + And 
with great + But in a great + day was an high + out with a loud + unto this great + pit and a great + to the 
greatest + and with a loud + unto him a great + shall that great + man is the great + to thee thy great + was 
there a great + there was a great + He shall be great + And having an high + And there was great + him and
with a loud + things is it a great + and there were great + by reason of a great + For he shall be great + and 
there was a great + as it had been a great + and as it were a great + them and they were sore + for there 
shall be great + over them ; and their great + us and you there is a great + unto him as it had been a great +/
; to make (or declare) great,i .e . increase or (figuratively) extol: --enlarge, magnify, shew great . 

3171 + greatly + over them and they that are great +/ . megalos {meg-al'-oce}; adverb from 3173 + Great + 
great + a loud + a great + to years + is great + be great + of great + out great + And great + was great + 
THE GREAT + with loud + out Great + the great + and great + to a great + of a great + that great + me a 
great + is a great + with great + exceedingly + of a mighty + with a loud + him a great + you a large + For a 
great + in the great + of the great + with a great + That a great + out of great + is the great + For the great +
And the great + of that great + me that great + with a strong + is that great + shall be great + upon the great
+ And with great + But in a great + day was an high + out with a loud + unto this great + pit and a great + 
to the greatest + and with a loud + unto him a great + shall that great + man is the great + to thee thy great 
+ was there a great + there was a great + He shall be great + And having an high + And there was great + 
him and with a loud + things is it a great + and there were great + by reason of a great + For he shall be 
great + and there was a great + as it had been a great + and as it were a great + them and they were sore + 
for there shall be great + over them ; and their great + us and you there is a great + unto him as it had been 
a great +/ ; much: --greatly . 

3172 + and majesty + of the Majesty + hand of the Majesty +/ . megalosune {meg-al-o-soo'-nay}; from 3173 
+ Great + great + a loud + a great + to years + is great + be great + of great + out great + And great + was 
great + THE GREAT + with loud + out Great + the great + and great + to a great + of a great + that great + 
me a great + is a great + with great + exceedingly + of a mighty + with a loud + him a great + you a large + 
For a great + in the great + of the great + with a great + That a great + out of great + is the great + For the 
great + And the great + of that great + me that great + with a strong + is that great + shall be great + upon 
the great + And with great + But in a great + day was an high + out with a loud + unto this great + pit and a
great + to the greatest + and with a loud + unto him a great + shall that great + man is the great + to thee 
thy great + was there a great + there was a great + He shall be great + And having an high + And there was 
great + him and with a loud + things is it a great + and there were great + by reason of a great + For he 
shall be great + and there was a great + as it had been a great + and as it were a great + them and they were 
sore + for there shall be great + over them ; and their great + us and you there is a great + unto him as it 



had been a great +/ ; greatness, i .e . (figuratively) divinity (often God himself): --majesty . 

3173 + Great + great + a loud + a great + to years + is great + be great + of great + out great + And great + 
was great + THE GREAT + with loud + out Great + the great + and great + to a great + of a great + that 
great + me a great + is a great + with great + exceedingly + of a mighty + with a loud + him a great + you a 
large + For a great + in the great + of the great + with a great + That a great + out of great + is the great + 
For the great + And the great + of that great + me that great + with a strong + is that great + shall be great 
+ upon the great + And with great + But in a great + day was an high + out with a loud + unto this great + 
pit and a great + to the greatest + and with a loud + unto him a great + shall that great + man is the great + 
to thee thy great + was there a great + there was a great + He shall be great + And having an high + And 
there was great + him and with a loud + things is it a great + and there were great + by reason of a great + 
For he shall be great + and there was a great + as it had been a great + and as it were a great + them and 
they were sore + for there shall be great + over them ; and their great + us and you there is a great + unto 
him as it had been a great +/ . megas {meg'-as}; [including the prolonged forms, feminine megale, plural 
megaloi, etc .; compare also 3176 + unto us exceeding great +/ , 3187 + more + Greater + greater + a greater
+ is greater + for greater + is greatest + the greater + and greater + him greater + by a greater + the 
greatest + thou greater + is one greater + is not greater + by the greater + is the greatest + but the greatest +
which are greater + unto her The elder + it is the greatest + them me is greater + should be the greatest + 
there is not a greater + but he that is greatest + But he that is greatest + of them should be greatest +/ ]; big 
(literally or figuratively, in a very wide application): --(+ fear) exceedingly, great(-est), high, large, loud, 
mighty, + (be) sore (afraid), strong, X to years . 

3174 + greatness +/ . megethos {meg'-eth-os}; from 3173 + Great + great + a loud + a great + to years + is 
great + be great + of great + out great + And great + was great + THE GREAT + with loud + out Great + 
the great + and great + to a great + of a great + that great + me a great + is a great + with great + 
exceedingly + of a mighty + with a loud + him a great + you a large + For a great + in the great + of the 
great + with a great + That a great + out of great + is the great + For the great + And the great + of that 
great + me that great + with a strong + is that great + shall be great + upon the great + And with great + 
But in a great + day was an high + out with a loud + unto this great + pit and a great + to the greatest + and 
with a loud + unto him a great + shall that great + man is the great + to thee thy great + was there a great + 
there was a great + He shall be great + And having an high + And there was great + him and with a loud + 
things is it a great + and there were great + by reason of a great + For he shall be great + and there was a 
great + as it had been a great + and as it were a great + them and they were sore + for there shall be great + 
over them ; and their great + us and you there is a great + unto him as it had been a great +/ ; magnitude 
(figuratively): --greatness . 

3176 + unto us exceeding great +/ . megistos {meg'-is-tos}; superlative of 3173 + Great + great + a loud + a 
great + to years + is great + be great + of great + out great + And great + was great + THE GREAT + with 
loud + out Great + the great + and great + to a great + of a great + that great + me a great + is a great + 
with great + exceedingly + of a mighty + with a loud + him a great + you a large + For a great + in the great 
+ of the great + with a great + That a great + out of great + is the great + For the great + And the great + of 
that great + me that great + with a strong + is that great + shall be great + upon the great + And with great 
+ But in a great + day was an high + out with a loud + unto this great + pit and a great + to the greatest + 
and with a loud + unto him a great + shall that great + man is the great + to thee thy great + was there a 
great + there was a great + He shall be great + And having an high + And there was great + him and with a 
loud + things is it a great + and there were great + by reason of a great + For he shall be great + and there 
was a great + as it had been a great + and as it were a great + them and they were sore + for there shall be 
great + over them ; and their great + us and you there is a great + unto him as it had been a great +/ ; 
greatest or very great: --exceeding great . 

3187 + more + Greater + greater + a greater + is greater + for greater + is greatest + the greater + and 
greater + him greater + by a greater + the greatest + thou greater + is one greater + is not greater + by the 
greater + is the greatest + but the greatest + which are greater + unto her The elder + it is the greatest + 
them me is greater + should be the greatest + there is not a greater + but he that is greatest + But he that is 
greatest + of them should be greatest +/ . meizon {mide'-zone}; irregular comparative of 3173 + Great + 



great + a loud + a great + to years + is great + be great + of great + out great + And great + was great + 
THE GREAT + with loud + out Great + the great + and great + to a great + of a great + that great + me a 
great + is a great + with great + exceedingly + of a mighty + with a loud + him a great + you a large + For a 
great + in the great + of the great + with a great + That a great + out of great + is the great + For the great +
And the great + of that great + me that great + with a strong + is that great + shall be great + upon the great
+ And with great + But in a great + day was an high + out with a loud + unto this great + pit and a great + 
to the greatest + and with a loud + unto him a great + shall that great + man is the great + to thee thy great 
+ was there a great + there was a great + He shall be great + And having an high + And there was great + 
him and with a loud + things is it a great + and there were great + by reason of a great + For he shall be 
great + and there was a great + as it had been a great + and as it were a great + them and they were sore + 
for there shall be great + over them ; and their great + us and you there is a great + unto him as it had been 
a great +/ ; larger (literally or figuratively, specifically in age): --elder, greater(-est), more . 

3372 + and length + The length + and the length +/ . mekos {may'-kos}; probably akin to 3173 + Great + 
great + a loud + a great + to years + is great + be great + of great + out great + And great + was great + 
THE GREAT + with loud + out Great + the great + and great + to a great + of a great + that great + me a 
great + is a great + with great + exceedingly + of a mighty + with a loud + him a great + you a large + For a 
great + in the great + of the great + with a great + That a great + out of great + is the great + For the great +
And the great + of that great + me that great + with a strong + is that great + shall be great + upon the great
+ And with great + But in a great + day was an high + out with a loud + unto this great + pit and a great + 
to the greatest + and with a loud + unto him a great + shall that great + man is the great + to thee thy great 
+ was there a great + there was a great + He shall be great + And having an high + And there was great + 
him and with a loud + things is it a great + and there were great + by reason of a great + For he shall be 
great + and there was a great + as it had been a great + and as it were a great + them and they were sore + 
for there shall be great + over them ; and their great + us and you there is a great + unto him as it had been 
a great +/ ; length (literally or figuratively) --length . 

4080 + how + large + great +/ . pelikos {pay-lee'-kos}; a quantitative form (the feminine) of the base of 4225 
+ in a certain + when he was about +/ ; how much (as an indefinite), i .e . in size or (figuratively) dignity: --
how great (large) . 

5118 + so + long + much + many + great + By so + these + for so + with so + is as large + should we have so 
+ one another and so + There are it may be so + and for all there were so +/ . tosoutos {tos-oo'-tos}; from 
tosos (so much; apparently from 3588 + who 3588- who 3588- ever 3588- ever 3588- who + any + Who + this
+ Some + what + This + when + then + some + this + Whoso + While + thine + whose + which + Which + 
These + Those + these + which + those + sake which 3588- sake which 3588- by this + whereby + in your + is
this + by your + to whom + in this + as much + of this + but who + to your + And your + Let your + as those
+ But this + and when + thee who + came who + for your + in these + And this + he which + hand who + to 
those + ye which + For what + And some + and your + of these + of those + For this + we which + not what 
+ and some + And when + in those + her which + and whoso + man which + and these + him which + but 
those + But whoso + and Whoso + and which + Whosoever + And whoso + them what + with such + for 
those + her which + whosoever + one which + and those + But while + thee what + unto your + that when + 
was which + that this + from your + and thine + son which + For those + But those + and whose + that those
+ than those + even those + and others + unto those + shall your + that which + thee which + ones which + 
unto these + them which + women which + things your + thing which + And of some + works which + is he 
which + to them who + ye not what + and another + was he which + is and which + But in those + of you 
which + to you which + him for some + is and which + us from this + things which + even in this + He it is 
who + to pass when + with her who + by the which + and for your + out of those + things which + For we 
which + him but some + that we which + not whosoever + to pass while + And whosoever + is that which + 
of them which + and whosoever + For whosoever + to pass which + by that which + on them which + was 
and which + was and which + unto thee Who + unto us which + and whosoever + to them which + that he 
which + from him which + not them which + that whosoever + That whosoever + And they which + are they
which + there be which + not them which + thing and what + for whatsoever + Even unto this + but that 
which + not that which + diligently who + for them which + them not those + But let us who + that they 
which + with me in your + there are which + him ; and others + they may by your + unto them to this + him



with them who + that things which + to pass that when + to pass that when + and to them which + to pass 
that while + unto you Whosoever + them unto us which + to pass that while + unto her Whosoever + those 
things which + that it is he which + But unto them which + and I pray God your + that it was he which + 
yea and things which + are the things which + by the means of those + unto you That ye which + unto you 
That whosoever + For we that are in this + of them diligently what + of Abraham 11 and whosoever + unto 
them Ye are they which + sake and for their sakes which +/ and 3739 + whom 3739- whom 3739- who + 
Who + who + one + whom + whom + Whom + when + what + What + since + where + whose + Which + 
Whose + while + which + which + ye who + us whom + Whereby + you who + he whom + ye what + wherein
+ whither + another + because + him who + Whereof + To whom + whereof + whereby + For one + man 
who + whereto + by whom + Of whom + whereon + to whom + on whom + In whom + By whom + he whom 
+ nothing + by whom + in whom + of whom + of what + and whom + us which + and what + you whom + 
But what + us whose + by which + In which + by whose + of whose + of which + by which + Of which + he 
which + By which + For whom + for what + and What + and What + but whom + not what + him whom + 
for whom + in which + And what + me whose + thou what + from whom + sake whom + that what + for 
since + for which + From whom + them what + him whose + time What + upon whom + whereinto + Unto 
whom + wherefore + but while + For which + the which + with whom + with this + Whereunto + With 
whom + And while + unto whom + wherewith + Whereupon + Wherefore + whereunto + and whose + 
whatsoever + And others + it ; which + land which + up whereof + That which + to another + bread when + 
is he whom + Unto which + that which + seed which + From which + sake which + from which + for of 
whom + For he whom + But ( which + but to whom + him in whom + out of whom + from whence + But he 
whom + him because + and to whom + and of whom + and another + and he whom + in me which + unto ; 
whom + angel which + him of whom + things which + in him which + things which + in you which + In the 
which + By the which + of thee what + with us when + me ; of whom + than I whose + of the which + of 
them whom + to the which + they to whom + him for whom + ground ; who + wisdom which + not for what 
+ that whereon + in the which + by the which + is he of whom + and with what + For with what + unto him 
whom + unto him What + thing whereby + For the which + And whosoever + One ; of whom + thing to 
whom + they him What + it from whose + Of them which + is he of whom + ye that which + of them whose 
+ in whatsoever + speeches which + And that which + was he of whom + Upon the which + in him of whom 
+ are they whose + are they which + themselves who + that for which + day that which + For that which + 
and he to whom + things whereof + and they which + For he of whom + him with which + Even him whose 
+ and to another + things by whom + ye of him whom + unto you which + things another + ye are to whom 
+ are they which + and that which + be in you which + in you for whom + that fast which + to them of 
whom + another another + that he to whom + up that whereon + things in which + as was not since + I not ;
but what + for them by whom + of him with whom + He it is to whom + the things which + and to the other 
+ unto him to whom + thee things which + of all that which + things from which + not those things which 
3739- not those things which 3739- unto me Upon whom + man was unto whom + from them of whom + 
from me ; of whom + things ; in which + those things which + of Abraham 11 whom + even to them which +
hand and the other + but for them which + did ; by the which + things and by whom + the things whereof + 
unto thee but that which 3739- ye not that to whom + have mercy and whom + unto thee but that which 
3739- For unto whomsoever + of Abraham 11 ; who + by the things which + in that thing which + is there of
you whom + and the things which + not the things which + it should be of whom + which is in you which + 
that is in thee which + of those things which + things there be which + of these things which + thou the 
things which + of for that for which + up those things which + But those things which + upon another ; 
because + to pass that whosoever + things they were which + that those things which + things than those 
which + into those things which + in those things whereof + of these things whereof + unto you ; in both 
which + in me and the life which + are and the things which + merchandise of you whose + thou in the 
things which + of that country from whence + shall those things be which + But I say that the things which 
+ women that were with them which + and of those things in the which + but it shall be given to them for 
whom +/ ) and 3778 + This 3778- this 3778- this 3778- This 3778- who + this + THIS + same + such + hese + 
This + which + these + These + hereof + as this + is this + fashion + by This + Is this + the same + for this + 
And this + do these + but this + For this + The same + man this + But this + not this + you this + and this + 
was this + But these + but these + doth this + and these + that this + For these + are these + hath this + And 
these + for these + that these + shall this + might this + me of this + me is this + have these + Cometh this + 
me but this + shall these + namely this + Of the same + Is not this + of the same + we for this + to me These 
+ is not this + him the same + and the same + age and this + unto you This + them the same + thing is this + 



And let these + and that this + ye that these + unto me These + a man is this + thee and these + else let these 
+ of man is this + purpose is this + places the same + unto them These + to them for this + is it which these +
us for as for this + us for as for this + unto you That this + unto you that this + in me and I in him the same 
+/ (including its variations); so vast as this, i .e . such (in quantity, amount, number of space): --as large, so 
great (long, many, much), these many . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

enlarge 3170 ** megaluno ** {enlarge}, magnify, shew great.

enlarge 4115 ** platuno ** make broad, {enlarge}.

enlarge 6601 -- pathah -- allure, deceive, {enlarge}, entice, flatter, persuade,silly (one).

enlarge 7235 rabah -- -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in authority,bring up, X continue, 
{enlarge}, excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be,make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, increase, be 
long, (be,give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have) more(in number), (ask, be, be 
so, gather, over, take, yield) much (greater,more), (make to) multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of 
time],sore, store, thoroughly, very.

enlarge 7849 shatach -- -- all abroad, {enlarge}, spread, stretch out.

enlargement 7305 revach -- -- {enlargement}, space.

large 2425 ** hikanos ** able, + content, enough, good, great, {large}, long (while),many, meet, much, 
security, sore, sufficient, worthy.

large 3027 -- yad -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of,beside, border, X bounty, + 
broad, [broken-]handed, X by, charge, coast, +consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X enough, + 
fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, +{large}, ledge, [left-]handed,
means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, Xorder, ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, 
service,side, sore, state, stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, Xthee, X by them, X themselves, X
thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, +thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, 
+ wide, Xwith (him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

large 3173 ** megas ** (+ fear) exceedingly, great(-est), high, {large}, loud,mighty, + (be) sore (afraid), 
strong, X to years.

large 3733 -- kar -- captain, furniture, lamb, ({large}) pasture, ram.

large 4080 ** pelikos ** how great ({large}).

large 4800 -- merchab -- breadth, {large} place (room).

large 5118 ** tosoutos ** as {large}, so great (long, many, much), these many.

large 7304 ravach -- -- be refreshed, {large}.

large 7337 rachab -- -- be an en-(make) {large}(-ing), make room, make (open) wide.

large 7342 rachab -- -- broad, {large}, at liberty, proud, wide.

largeness 7341 rochab -- -- breadth, broad, {largeness}, thickness, wideness.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

enlarge 3170 megaluno * {enlarge} , {3170 megaluno } ,

enlarged 3170 megaluno * {enlarged} , {3170 megaluno } , 4115 platuno ,

enlarged 4115 platuno * {enlarged} , 3170 megaluno , {4115 platuno } ,

large 2425 hikanos * {large} , {2425 hikanos } , 3173 megas , 4080 pelikos , 5118 tosoutos ,

large 3173 megas * {large} , 2425 hikanos , {3173 megas } , 4080 pelikos , 5118 tosoutos ,

large 4080 pelikos * {large} , 2425 hikanos , 3173 megas , {4080 pelikos } , 5118 tosoutos ,

large 5118 tosoutos * {large} , 2425 hikanos , 3173 megas , 4080 pelikos , {5118 tosoutos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* enlarge , 3170 ,

- enlarge , 6601 , 7235 , 7337 ,

* large , 2425 , 3173 , 4080 , 5118 ,

- large , 4800 , 7304 , 7337 , 7342 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

enlarge - 3170 {enlarge}, enlarged, magnified, magnify,

enlarged - 3170 enlarge, {enlarged}, magnified, magnify,

enlarged - 4115 broad, {enlarged}, make,

large - 2425 able, good, great, {large}, long, many, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy,

large - 3173 exceedingly, great, greatest, high, {large}, loud, mighty, strong, years,

large - 4080 great, how, {large},

large - 5118 great, {large}, long, many, much, so,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

enlarge 1Ch_04_10 # And Jabez called on the God of Israel, saying, Oh that thou wouldest bless me indeed, 
and enlarge my coast, and that thine hand might be with me, and that thou wouldest keep [me] from evil, 
that it may not grieve me! And God granted him that which he requested.

enlarge Amo_01_13 # Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of the children of Ammon, and for 
four, I will not turn away [the punishment] thereof; because they have ripped up the women with child of 
Gilead, that they might enlarge their border:

enlarge Deu_12_20 # When the LORD thy God shall enlarge thy border, as he hath promised thee, and 
thou shalt say, I will eat flesh, because thy soul longeth to eat flesh; thou mayest eat flesh, whatsoever thy 
soul lusteth after.

enlarge Deu_19_08 # And if the LORD thy God enlarge thy coast, as he hath sworn unto thy fathers, and 
give thee all the land which he promised to give unto thy fathers;

enlarge Exo_34_24 # For I will cast out the nations before thee, and enlarge thy borders: neither shall any 
man desire thy land, when thou shalt go up to appear before the LORD thy God thrice in the year.

enlarge Gen_09_27 # God shall enlarge Japheth, and he shall dwell in the tents of Shem; and Canaan shall 
be his servant.

Enlarge Isa_54_02 # Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let them stretch forth the curtains of thine 
habitations: spare not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes;

enlarge Mat_23_05 # But all their works they do for to be seen of men: they make broad their phylacteries, 
and enlarge the borders of their garments,

enlarge Mic_01_16 # Make thee bald, and poll thee for thy delicate children; enlarge thy baldness as the 
eagle; for they are gone into captivity from thee.

enlarge Psa_119_32 # I will run the way of thy commandments, when thou shalt enlarge my heart.

enlarge Psa_119_32 # I will run the way of thy commandments, when thou shalt enlarge my heart.

enlarged 1Sa_02_01 # And Hannah prayed, and said, My heart rejoiceth in the LORD, mine horn is exalted
in the LORD: my mouth is enlarged over mine enemies; because I rejoice in thy salvation.

enlarged 2Co_06_11 # O [ye] Corinthians, our mouth is open unto you, our heart is enlarged.

enlarged 2Co_06_13 # Now for a recompense in the same, [I speak as unto [my] children,] be ye also 
enlarged.

enlarged 2Co_10_15 # Not boasting of things without [our] measure, [that is], of other men's labours; but 
having hope, when your faith is increased, that we shall be enlarged by you according to our rule 
abundantly,

enlarged 2Sa_22_37 # Thou hast enlarged my steps under me; so that my feet did not slip.

enlarged Isa_05_14 # Therefore hell hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth without measure: and 
their glory, and their multitude, and their pomp, and he that rejoiceth, shall descend into it.



enlarged Isa_57_08 # Behind the doors also and the posts hast thou set up thy remembrance: for thou hast 
discovered [thyself to another] than me, and art gone up; thou hast enlarged thy bed, and made thee [a 
covenant] with them; thou lovedst their bed where thou sawest [it].

enlarged Isa_60_05 # Then thou shalt see, and flow together, and thine heart shall fear, and be enlarged; 
because the abundance of the sea shall be converted unto thee, the forces of the Gentiles shall come unto 
thee.

enlarged Psa_04_01 # To the chief Musician on Neginoth, A Psalm of David. Hear me when I call, O God of 
my righteousness: thou hast enlarged me [when I was] in distress; have mercy upon me, and hear my 
prayer.

enlarged Psa_18_36 # Thou hast enlarged my steps under me, that my feet did not slip.

enlarged Psa_25_17 # The troubles of my heart are enlarged: [O] bring thou me out of my distresses.

enlargement Est_04_14 # For if thou altogether holdest thy peace at this time, [then] shall there 
enlargement and deliverance arise to the Jews from another place; but thou and thy father's house shall be 
destroyed: and who knoweth whether thou art come to the kingdom for [such] a time as this?

enlargeth Deu_33_20 # And of Gad he said, Blessed [be] he that enlargeth Gad; he dwelleth as a lion, and 
teareth the arm with the crown of the head.

enlargeth Hab_02_05 # Yea also, because he transgresseth by wine, [he is] a proud man, neither keepeth at 
home, who enlargeth his desire as hell, and [is] as death, and cannot be satisfied, but gathereth unto him all 
nations, and heapeth unto him all people:

enlargeth Job_12_23 # He increaseth the nations, and destroyeth them: he enlargeth the nations, and 
straiteneth them [again].

large 2Sa_22_20 # He brought me forth also into a large place: he delivered me, because he delighted in me.

large Exo_03_08 # And I am come down to deliver them out of the hand of the Egyptians, and to bring 
them up out of that land unto a good land and a large, unto a land flowing with milk and honey; unto the 
place of the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the 
Jebusites.

large Eze_23_32 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; Thou shalt drink of thy sister's cup deep and large: thou shalt
be laughed to scorn and had in derision; it containeth much.

large Gal_06_11 # Ye see how large a letter I have written unto you with mine own hand.

large Gen_34_21 # These men [are] peaceable with us; therefore let them dwell in the land, and trade 
therein; for the land, behold, [it is] large enough for them; let us take their daughters to us for wives, and 
let us give them our daughters.

large Hos_04_16 # For Israel slideth back as a backsliding heifer: now the LORD will feed them as a lamb 
in a large place.

large Isa_22_18 # He will surely violently turn and toss thee [like] a ball into a large country: there shalt 
thou die, and there the chariots of thy glory [shall be] the shame of thy lord's house.

large Isa_30_23 # Then shall he give the rain of thy seed, that thou shalt sow the ground withal; and bread 
of the increase of the earth, and it shall be fat and plenteous: in that day shall thy cattle feed in large 
pastures.



large Isa_30_33 # For Tophet [is] ordained of old; yea, for the king it is prepared; he hath made [it] deep 
[and] large: the pile thereof [is] fire and much wood; the breath of the LORD, like a stream of brimstone, 
doth kindle it.

large Jer_22_14 # That saith, I will build me a wide house and large chambers, and cutteth him out 
windows; and [it is] ceiled with cedar, and painted with vermilion.

large Jud_18_10 # When ye go, ye shall come unto a people secure, and to a large land: for God hath given 
it into your hands; a place where [there is] no want of any thing that [is] in the earth.

large Luk_22_12 # And he shall show you a large upper room furnished: there make ready.

large Mar_14_15 # And he will show you a large upper room furnished [and] prepared: there make ready 
for us.

large Mat_28_12 # And when they were assembled with the elders, and had taken counsel, they gave large 
money unto the soldiers,

large Neh_04_19 # And I said unto the nobles, and to the rulers, and to the rest of the people, The work [is] 
great and large, and we are separated upon the wall, one far from another.

large Neh_07_04 # Now the city [was] large and great: but the people [were] few therein, and the houses 
[were] not builded.

large Neh_09_35 # For they have not served thee in their kingdom, and in thy great goodness that thou 
gavest them, and in the large and fat land which thou gavest before them, neither turned they from their 
wicked works.

large Psa_118_05 # I called upon the LORD in distress: the LORD answered me, [and set me] in a large 
place.

large Psa_18_19 # He brought me forth also into a large place; he delivered me, because he delighted in me.

large Psa_31_08 # And hast not shut me up into the hand of the enemy: thou hast set my feet in a large 
room.

large Rev_21_16 # And the city lieth foursquare, and the length is as large as the breadth: and he measured 
the city with the reed, twelve thousand furlongs. The length and the breadth and the height of it are equal.

largeness 1Ki_04_29 # And God gave Solomon wisdom and understanding exceeding much, and largeness 
of heart, even as the sand that [is] on the sea shore.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

enlarge Japheth and Gen_09_27 # God shall enlarge Japheth, and he shall dwell in the tents of Shem; and 
Canaan shall be his servant.

enlarge my coast 1Ch_04_10 # And Jabez called on the God of Israel, saying, Oh that thou wouldest bless 
me indeed, and enlarge my coast, and that thine hand might be with me, and that thou wouldest keep [me] 
from evil, that it may not grieve me! And God granted him that which he requested.

enlarge my heart Psa_119_32 # I will run the way of thy commandments, when thou shalt enlarge my heart.

enlarge my heart Psa_119_32 # I will run the way of thy commandments, when thou shalt enlarge my heart.

enlarge the borders Mat_23_05 # But all their works they do for to be seen of men: they make broad their 
phylacteries, and enlarge the borders of their garments,

Enlarge the place Isa_54_02 # Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let them stretch forth the curtains of thine 
habitations: spare not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes;

enlarge their border Amo_01_13 # Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of the children of 
Ammon, and for four, I will not turn away [the punishment] thereof; because they have ripped up the 
women with child of Gilead, that they might enlarge their border:

enlarge thy baldness Mic_01_16 # Make thee bald, and poll thee for thy delicate children; enlarge thy 
baldness as the eagle; for they are gone into captivity from thee.

enlarge thy border Deu_12_20 # When the LORD thy God shall enlarge thy border, as he hath promised 
thee, and thou shalt say, I will eat flesh, because thy soul longeth to eat flesh; thou mayest eat flesh, 
whatsoever thy soul lusteth after.

enlarge thy borders Exo_34_24 # For I will cast out the nations before thee, and enlarge thy borders: 
neither shall any man desire thy land, when thou shalt go up to appear before the LORD thy God thrice in 
the year.

enlarge thy coast Deu_19_08 # And if the LORD thy God enlarge thy coast, as he hath sworn unto thy 
fathers, and give thee all the land which he promised to give unto thy fathers;

enlarged because the Isa_60_05 # Then thou shalt see, and flow together, and thine heart shall fear, and be 
enlarged; because the abundance of the sea shall be converted unto thee, the forces of the Gentiles shall 
come unto thee.

enlarged by you 2Co_10_15 # Not boasting of things without [our] measure, [that is], of other men's 
labours; but having hope, when your faith is increased, that we shall be enlarged by you according to our 
rule abundantly,

enlarged herself and Isa_05_14 # Therefore hell hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth without 
measure: and their glory, and their multitude, and their pomp, and he that rejoiceth, shall descend into it.

enlarged me when Psa_04_01 # To the chief Musician on Neginoth, A Psalm of David. Hear me when I call, 
O God of my righteousness: thou hast enlarged me [when I was] in distress; have mercy upon me, and hear 
my prayer.

enlarged my steps 2Sa_22_37 # Thou hast enlarged my steps under me; so that my feet did not slip.



enlarged my steps Psa_18_36 # Thou hast enlarged my steps under me, that my feet did not slip.

enlarged O bring Psa_25_17 # The troubles of my heart are enlarged: [O] bring thou me out of my 
distresses.

enlarged over mine 1Sa_02_01 # And Hannah prayed, and said, My heart rejoiceth in the LORD, mine 
horn is exalted in the LORD: my mouth is enlarged over mine enemies; because I rejoice in thy salvation.

enlarged thy bed Isa_57_08 # Behind the doors also and the posts hast thou set up thy remembrance: for 
thou hast discovered [thyself to another] than me, and art gone up; thou hast enlarged thy bed, and made 
thee [a covenant] with them; thou lovedst their bed where thou sawest [it].

enlarged 2Co_06_11 # O [ye] Corinthians, our mouth is open unto you, our heart is enlarged.

enlarged 2Co_06_13 # Now for a recompense in the same, [I speak as unto [my] children,] be ye also 
enlarged.

enlargement and deliverance Est_04_14 # For if thou altogether holdest thy peace at this time, [then] shall 
there enlargement and deliverance arise to the Jews from another place; but thou and thy father's house 
shall be destroyed: and who knoweth whether thou art come to the kingdom for [such] a time as this?

enlargeth Gad he Deu_33_20 # And of Gad he said, Blessed [be] he that enlargeth Gad; he dwelleth as a 
lion, and teareth the arm with the crown of the head.

enlargeth his desire Hab_02_05 # Yea also, because he transgresseth by wine, [he is] a proud man, neither 
keepeth at home, who enlargeth his desire as hell, and [is] as death, and cannot be satisfied, but gathereth 
unto him all nations, and heapeth unto him all people:

enlargeth the nations Job_12_23 # He increaseth the nations, and destroyeth them: he enlargeth the nations,
and straiteneth them [again].

large a letter Gal_06_11 # Ye see how large a letter I have written unto you with mine own hand.

large and fat Neh_09_35 # For they have not served thee in their kingdom, and in thy great goodness that 
thou gavest them, and in the large and fat land which thou gavest before them, neither turned they from 
their wicked works.

large and great Neh_07_04 # Now the city [was] large and great: but the people [were] few therein, and the 
houses [were] not builded.

large and we Neh_04_19 # And I said unto the nobles, and to the rulers, and to the rest of the people, The 
work [is] great and large, and we are separated upon the wall, one far from another.

large as the Rev_21_16 # And the city lieth foursquare, and the length is as large as the breadth: and he 
measured the city with the reed, twelve thousand furlongs. The length and the breadth and the height of it 
are equal.

large chambers and Jer_22_14 # That saith, I will build me a wide house and large chambers, and cutteth 
him out windows; and [it is] ceiled with cedar, and painted with vermilion.

large country there Isa_22_18 # He will surely violently turn and toss thee [like] a ball into a large country: 
there shalt thou die, and there the chariots of thy glory [shall be] the shame of thy lord's house.

large enough for Gen_34_21 # These men [are] peaceable with us; therefore let them dwell in the land, and 



trade therein; for the land, behold, [it is] large enough for them; let us take their daughters to us for wives, 
and let us give them our daughters.

large land for Jud_18_10 # When ye go, ye shall come unto a people secure, and to a large land: for God 
hath given it into your hands; a place where [there is] no want of any thing that [is] in the earth.

large money unto Mat_28_12 # And when they were assembled with the elders, and had taken counsel, they
gave large money unto the soldiers,

large pastures Isa_30_23 # Then shall he give the rain of thy seed, that thou shalt sow the ground withal; 
and bread of the increase of the earth, and it shall be fat and plenteous: in that day shall thy cattle feed in 
large pastures.

large place he 2Sa_22_20 # He brought me forth also into a large place: he delivered me, because he 
delighted in me.

large place he Psa_18_19 # He brought me forth also into a large place; he delivered me, because he 
delighted in me.

large place Hos_04_16 # For Israel slideth back as a backsliding heifer: now the LORD will feed them as a 
lamb in a large place.

large place Psa_118_05 # I called upon the LORD in distress: the LORD answered me, [and set me] in a 
large place.

large room Psa_31_08 # And hast not shut me up into the hand of the enemy: thou hast set my feet in a 
large room.

large the pile Isa_30_33 # For Tophet [is] ordained of old; yea, for the king it is prepared; he hath made [it] 
deep [and] large: the pile thereof [is] fire and much wood; the breath of the LORD, like a stream of 
brimstone, doth kindle it.

large thou shalt Eze_23_32 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; Thou shalt drink of thy sister's cup deep and large:
thou shalt be laughed to scorn and had in derision; it containeth much.

large unto a Exo_03_08 # And I am come down to deliver them out of the hand of the Egyptians, and to 
bring them up out of that land unto a good land and a large, unto a land flowing with milk and honey; unto 
the place of the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the 
Jebusites.

large upper room Luk_22_12 # And he shall show you a large upper room furnished: there make ready.

large upper room Mar_14_15 # And he will show you a large upper room furnished [and] prepared: there 
make ready for us.

largeness of heart 1Ki_04_29 # And God gave Solomon wisdom and understanding exceeding much, and 
largeness of heart, even as the sand that [is] on the sea shore.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

enlarge my coast 1Ch_04_10 

enlarge thy baldness as Mic_01_16 

enlarge thy borders Exo_34_24 

enlargeth gad Deu_33_20 

large chambers Jer_22_14 

large country Isa_22_18 

large enough for them Gen_34_21 

large land Jud_18_10 

large pastures Isa_30_23 

large place 2Sa_22_20 

large place Hos_04_16 

large place Psa_118_05 

large place Psa_18_19 

large room Psa_31_08 

large upper room furnished Luk_22_12 

large upper room furnished Mar_14_15 



enlarge GEN 009 027 God <00430 +>elohiym > shall {enlarge} <06601 +pathah > Japheth <03315 +Yepheth > , 
and he shall dwell <07931 +shakan > in the tents <00168 +>ohel > of Shem <08035 +Shem > ; and Canaan 
<03667 +K@na shall be his servant <05650 + . enlarge EXO 034 024 For I will cast <03423 +yarash > out the 
nations <01471 +gowy > before <06440 +paniym > thee , and {enlarge} <07337 +rachab > thy borders <01366 
+g@buwl > : neither <03808 +lo> > shall any man <00376 +>iysh > desire <02530 +chamad > thy land <00776 
+>erets > , when thou shalt go <05927 + up to appear <07200 +ra>ah > before the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
thy God <00430 +>elohiym > thrice in the year <08141 +shaneh > . enlarge DEU 012 020 When <03588 +kiy > 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > shall {enlarge} <07337 +rachab > thy border 
<01366 +g@buwl > , as he hath promised <01696 +dabar > thee , and thou shalt say <00559 +>amar > , I will eat 
<00398 +>akal > flesh <01320 +basar > , because <03588 +kiy > thy soul <05315 +nephesh > longeth <00183 
+>avah > to eat <00398 +>akal > flesh <01320 +basar > ; thou mayest eat <00398 +>akal > flesh <01320 +basar 
> , whatsoever <03605 +kol > thy soul <05315 +nephesh > lusteth <00183 +>avah > after . enlarge DEU 019 008 
And if <00518 +>im > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > {enlarge} <07337 +rachab
> thy coast <01366 +g@buwl > , as he hath sworn <07650 +shaba< > unto thy fathers <1> , and give <05414 
+nathan > thee all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > he promised <01696 +dabar
> to give <05414 +nathan > unto thy fathers <1> ; enlargeth DEU 033 020 And of Gad <01410 +Gad > he said 
<00559 +>amar > , Blessed <01288 +barak > [ be ] he that {enlargeth} <07337 +rachab > Gad <01410 +Gad > : 
he dwelleth <07931 +shakan > as a lion <03833 +labiy> > , and teareth <02963 +taraph > the arm <02220 
+z@rowa< > with the crown <06936 +qodqod > of the head <06936 +qodqod > . large GEN 034 021 These 
<00428 +>el - leh > men <00582 +>enowsh > [ are ] peaceable <08003 +shalem > with us ; therefore let them 
dwell <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > , and trade <05503 +cachar > therein ; for the land <00776 
+>erets > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ it is ] {large} <07342 +rachab > enough <03027 +yad > for them ; let us 
take <03947 +laqach > their daughters <01363 +gobahh > to us for wives <00802 +>ishshah > , and let us give 
<05414 +nathan > them our daughters <01363 +gobahh > . large EXO 003 008 And I am come <03381 +yarad > 
down <03381 +yarad > to deliver <05337 +natsal > them out of the hand <03027 +yad > of the Egyptians <04714
+Mitsrayim > , and to bring <05927 + them up out of that land <00776 +>erets > unto a good <02896 +towb > 
land <00776 +>erets > and a {large} <07342 +rachab > , unto a land <00776 +>erets > flowing <02100 +zuwb > 
with milk <02461 +chalab > and honey <01706 +d@bash > ; unto the place <04725 +maqowm > of the 
Canaanites <03669 +K@na , and the Hittites <02850 +Chittiy > , and the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > , and the 
Perizzites <06522 +P@rizziy > , and the Hivites <02340 +Chivviy > , and the Jebusites <02983 +Yebuwciy > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

enlarge ^ Gen_09_27 / enlarge /^Japheth, and he shall dwell in the tents of Shem; and Canaan shall be his 
servant. 

enlarge ^ 1Ch_04_10 / enlarge /^my coast, and that thine hand might be with me, and that thou wouldest 
keep [me] from evil, that it may not grieve me! And God granted him that which he requested. 

enlarge ^ Psa_119_32 / enlarge /^my heart. 

enlarge ^ Psa_119_32 / enlarge /^my heart. 

enlarge ^ Mat_23_05 / enlarge /^the borders of their garments, 

Enlarge ^ Isa_54_02 / Enlarge /^the place of thy tent, and let them stretch forth the curtains of thine 
habitations: spare not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes; 

enlarge ^ Amo_01_13 / enlarge /^their border: 

enlarge ^ Mic_01_16 / enlarge /^thy baldness as the eagle; for they are gone into captivity from thee. 

enlarge ^ Deu_12_20 / enlarge /^thy border, as he hath promised thee, and thou shalt say, I will eat flesh, 
because thy soul longeth to eat flesh; thou mayest eat flesh, whatsoever thy soul lusteth after. 

enlarge ^ Exo_34_24 / enlarge /^thy borders: neither shall any man desire thy land, when thou shalt go up 
to appear before the LORD thy God thrice in the year. 

enlarge ^ Deu_19_08 / enlarge /^thy coast, as he hath sworn unto thy fathers, and give thee all the land 
which he promised to give unto thy fathers; 

enlarged ^ 2Co_06_11 / enlarged /^ 

enlarged ^ 2Co_06_13 / enlarged /^ 

enlarged ^ Isa_60_05 / enlarged /^because the abundance of the sea shall be converted unto thee, the forces 
of the Gentiles shall come unto thee. 

enlarged ^ 2Co_10_15 / enlarged /^by you according to our rule abundantly, 

enlarged ^ Isa_05_14 / enlarged /^herself, and opened her mouth without measure: and their glory, and 
their multitude, and their pomp, and he that rejoiceth, shall descend into it. 

enlarged ^ Psa_04_01 / enlarged /^me [when I was] in distress; have mercy upon me, and hear my prayer. 

enlarged ^ Psa_18_36 / enlarged /^my steps under me, that my feet did not slip. 

enlarged ^ 2Sa_22_37 / enlarged /^my steps under me; so that my feet did not slip. 

enlarged ^ 1Sa_02_01 / enlarged /^over mine enemies; because I rejoice in thy salvation. 

enlarged ^ Psa_25_17 / enlarged /^O] bring thou me out of my distresses. 

enlarged ^ Isa_57_08 / enlarged /^thy bed, and made thee [a covenant] with them; thou lovedst their bed 



where thou sawest [it]. 

enlargement ^ Est_04_14 / enlargement /^and deliverance arise to the Jews from another place; but thou 
and thy father's house shall be destroyed: and who knoweth whether thou art come to the kingdom for 
[such] a time as this? 

enlargeth ^ Deu_33_20 / enlargeth /^Gad; he dwelleth as a lion, and teareth the arm with the crown of the 
head. 

enlargeth ^ Hab_02_05 / enlargeth /^his desire as hell, and [is] as death, and cannot be satisfied, but 
gathereth unto him all nations, and heapeth unto him all people: 

enlargeth ^ Job_12_23 / enlargeth /^the nations, and straiteneth them [again]. 

large ^ Gal_06_11 / large /^a letter I have written unto you with mine own hand. 

large ^ Neh_09_35 / large /^and fat land which thou gavest before them, neither turned they from their 
wicked works. 

large ^ Neh_07_04 / large /^and great: but the people [were] few therein, and the houses [were] not builded.

large ^ Neh_04_19 / large /^and we are separated upon the wall, one far from another. 

large ^ Rev_21_16 / large /^as the breadth: and he measured the city with the reed, twelve thousand 
furlongs. The length and the breadth and the height of it are equal. 

large ^ Jer_22_14 / large /^chambers, and cutteth him out windows; and [it is] ceiled with cedar, and 
painted with vermilion. 

large ^ Isa_22_18 / large /^country: there shalt thou die, and there the chariots of thy glory [shall be] the 
shame of thy lord's house. 

large ^ Gen_34_21 / large /^enough for them; let us take their daughters to us for wives, and let us give 
them our daughters. 

large ^ Jud_18_10 / large /^land: for God hath given it into your hands; a place where [there is] no want of 
any thing that [is] in the earth. 

large ^ Mat_28_12 / large /^money unto the soldiers, 

large ^ Isa_30_23 / large /^pastures. 

large ^ Hos_04_16 / large /^place. 

large ^ Psa_118_05 / large /^place. 

large ^ 2Sa_22_20 / large /^place: he delivered me, because he delighted in me. 

large ^ Psa_18_19 / large /^place; he delivered me, because he delighted in me. 

large ^ Psa_31_08 / large /^room. 

large ^ Isa_30_33 / large /^the pile thereof [is] fire and much wood; the breath of the LORD, like a stream 
of brimstone, doth kindle it. 



large ^ Eze_23_32 / large /^thou shalt be laughed to scorn and had in derision; it containeth much. 

large ^ Exo_03_08 / large /^unto a land flowing with milk and honey; unto the place of the Canaanites, and 
the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites. 

large ^ Mar_14_15 / large /^upper room furnished [and] prepared: there make ready for us. 

large ^ Luk_22_12 / large /^upper room furnished: there make ready. 

largeness ^ 1Ki_04_29 / largeness /^of heart, even as the sand that [is] on the sea shore. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

enlarge ......... and enlarge 3170 -megaluno-> 

enlarged ......... enlarged 4115 -platuno-> 

enlarged ......... is enlarged 4115 -platuno-> 

enlarged ......... that we shall be enlarged 3170 -megaluno-> 

large ......... is as large 5118 -tosoutos-> 

large ......... large 2425 -hikanos-> 

large ......... large 4080 -pelikos-> 

large ......... you a large 3173 -megas-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Enlarge 1Sa_54_02 {Enlarge} the place of thy tent, and let them stretch forth the curtains of thine 
habitations: spare not, lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes; 

enlarge 1Ch_04_10 And Jabez called on the God of Israel, saying, Oh that thou wouldest bless me indeed, 
and {enlarge} my coast, and that thine hand might be with me, and that thou wouldest keep [me] from evil, 
that it may not grieve me! And God granted him that which he requested. 

enlarge Amo_01_13 Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of the children of Ammon, and for 
four, I will not turn away [the punishment] thereof; because they have ripped up the women with child of 
Gilead, that they might {enlarge} their border: 

enlarge Deu_12_20 When the LORD thy God shall {enlarge} thy border, as he hath promised thee, and 
thou shalt say, I will eat flesh, because thy soul longeth to eat flesh; thou mayest eat flesh, whatsoever thy 
soul lusteth after. 

enlarge Deu_19_08 And if the LORD thy God {enlarge} thy coast, as he hath sworn unto thy fathers, and 
give thee all the land which he promised to give unto thy fathers; 

enlarge Exo_34_24 For I will cast out the nations before thee, and {enlarge} thy borders: neither shall any 
man desire thy land, when thou shalt go up to appear before the LORD thy God thrice in the year. 

enlarge Gen_09_27 God shall {enlarge} Japheth, and he shall dwell in the tents of Shem; and Canaan shall 
be his servant. 

enlarge Mat_23_05 But all their works they do for to be seen of men: they make broad their phylacteries, 
and {enlarge} the borders of their garments, 

enlarge Mic_01_16 Make thee bald, and poll thee for thy delicate children; {enlarge} thy baldness as the 
eagle; for they are gone into captivity from thee. 

enlarge Psa_119_32 I will run the way of thy commandments, when thou shalt {enlarge} my heart. 

enlarged 1Sa_60_05 Then thou shalt see, and flow together, and thine heart shall fear, and be {enlarged}; 
because the abundance of the sea shall be converted unto thee, the forces of the Gentiles shall come unto 
thee. 

enlarged 1Sa_02_01 And Hannah prayed, and said, My heart rejoiceth in the LORD, mine horn is exalted 
in the LORD: my mouth is {enlarged} over mine enemies; because I rejoice in thy salvation. 

enlarged 1Sa_05_14 Therefore hell hath {enlarged} herself, and opened her mouth without measure: and 
their glory, and their multitude, and their pomp, and he that rejoiceth, shall descend into it. 

enlarged 1Sa_57_08 Behind the doors also and the posts hast thou set up thy remembrance: for thou hast 
discovered [thyself to another] than me, and art gone up; thou hast {enlarged} thy bed, and made thee [a 
covenant] with them; thou lovedst their bed where thou sawest [it]. 

enlarged 2Co_06_13 Now for a recompense in the same, (I speak as unto [my] children,) be ye also 
{enlarged}. 

enlarged 2Co_06_11 O [ye] Corinthians, our mouth is open unto you, our heart is {enlarged}. 



enlarged 2Sa_22_37 Thou hast {enlarged} my steps under me; so that my feet did not slip. 

enlarged 2Co_10_15 Not boasting of things without [our] measure, [that is], of other men's labours; but 
having hope, when your faith is increased, that we shall be {enlarged} by you according to our rule 
abundantly, 

enlarged Psa_25_17 The troubles of my heart are {enlarged}: [O] bring thou me out of my distresses. 

enlarged Psa_18_36 Thou hast {enlarged} my steps under me, that my feet did not slip. 

enlarged Psa_04_01 To the chief Musician on Neginoth, A Psalm of David. Hear me when I call, O God of 
my righteousness: thou hast {enlarged} me [when I was] in distress; have mercy upon me, and hear my 
prayer. 

enlargement Est_04_14 For if thou altogether holdest thy peace at this time, [then] shall there 
{enlargement} and deliverance arise to the Jews from another place; but thou and thy father's house shall 
be destroyed: and who knoweth whether thou art come to the kingdom for [such] a time as this? 

enlargeth Job_12_23 He increaseth the nations, and destroyeth them: he {enlargeth} the nations, and 
straiteneth them [again]. 

enlargeth Hab_02_05 Yea also, because he transgresseth by wine, [he is] a proud man, neither keepeth at 
home, who {enlargeth} his desire as hell, and [is] as death, and cannot be satisfied, but gathereth unto him 
all nations, and heapeth unto him all people: 

enlargeth Deu_33_20 And of Gad he said, Blessed [be] he that {enlargeth} Gad; he dwelleth as a lion, and 
teareth the arm with the crown of the head. 

large 1Sa_22_18 He will surely violently turn and toss thee [like] a ball into a {large} country: there shalt 
thou die, and there the chariots of thy glory [shall be] the shame of thy lord's house. 

large 1Sa_30_23 Then shall he give the rain of thy seed, that thou shalt sow the ground withal; and bread of
the increase of the earth, and it shall be fat and plenteous: in that day shall thy cattle feed in {large} 
pastures. 

large 1Sa_30_33 For Tophet [is] ordained of old; yea, for the king it is prepared; he hath made [it] deep 
[and] {large}: the pile thereof [is] fire and much wood; the breath of the LORD, like a stream of brimstone, 
doth kindle it. 

large 2Sa_22_20 He brought me forth also into a {large} place: he delivered me, because he delighted in me.

large Exo_03_08 And I am come down to deliver them out of the hand of the Egyptians, and to bring them 
up out of that land unto a good land and a {large}, unto a land flowing with milk and honey; unto the place 
of the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites. 

large Eze_23_32 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Thou shalt drink of thy sister's cup deep and {large}: thou shalt
be laughed to scorn and had in derision; it containeth much. 

large Gal_06_11 Ye see how {large} a letter I have written unto you with mine own hand. 

large Gen_34_21 These men [are] peaceable with us; therefore let them dwell in the land, and trade therein;
for the land, behold, [it is] {large} enough for them; let us take their daughters to us for wives, and let us 
give them our daughters. 



large Hos_04_16 For Israel slideth back as a backsliding heifer: now the LORD will feed them as a lamb in 
a {large} place. 

large Jer_22_14 That saith, I will build me a wide house and {large} chambers, and cutteth him out 
windows; and [it is] ceiled with cedar, and painted with vermilion. 

large Jud_18_10 When ye go, ye shall come unto a people secure, and to a {large} land: for God hath given 
it into your hands; a place where [there is] no want of any thing that [is] in the earth. 

large Luk_22_12 And he shall show you a {large} upper room furnished: there make ready. 

large Mar_14_15 And he will show you a {large} upper room furnished [and] prepared: there make ready 
for us. 

large Mat_28_12 And when they were assembled with the elders, and had taken counsel, they gave {large} 
money unto the soldiers, 

large Neh_04_19 And I said unto the nobles, and to the rulers, and to the rest of the people, The work [is] 
great and {large}, and we are separated upon the wall, one far from another. 

large Neh_07_04 Now the city [was] {large} and great: but the people [were] few therein, and the houses 
[were] not builded. 

large Neh_09_35 For they have not served thee in their kingdom, and in thy great goodness that thou gavest
them, and in the {large} and fat land which thou gavest before them, neither turned they from their wicked 
works. 

large Psa_118_05 I called upon the LORD in distress: the LORD answered me, [and set me] in a {large} 
place. 

large Psa_18_19 He brought me forth also into a {large} place; he delivered me, because he delighted in me.

large Psa_31_08 And hast not shut me up into the hand of the enemy: thou hast set my feet in a {large} 
room. 

large Rev_21_16 And the city lieth foursquare, and the length is as {large} as the breadth: and he measured
the city with the reed, twelve thousand furlongs. The length and the breadth and the height of it are equal. 

largeness 1Ki_04_29 And God gave Solomon wisdom and understanding exceeding much, and {largeness} 
of heart, even as the sand that [is] on the sea shore. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

enlarge ^ Mat_23_05 But <1161> all <3956> their <0846> works <2041> they do <4160> (5719) for <4314> 
to be seen <2300> (5683) of men <0444>: <1161> they make broad <4115> (5719) their <0846> phylacteries 
<5440>, and <2532> {enlarge} <3170> (5719) the borders <2899> of their <0846> garments <2440>, 

enlarged ^ 2Co_06_11 O ye Corinthians <2881>, our <2257> mouth <4750> is open <0455> (5754) unto 
<4314> you <5209>, our <2257> heart <2588> is {enlarged} <4115> (5769). 

enlarged ^ 2Co_10_15 Not <3756> boasting <2744> (5740) of things without <1519> our measure <0280>, 
that is, of <1722> other men's <0245> labours <2873>; but <1161> having <2192> (5723) hope <1680>, 
when your <5216> faith <4102> is increased <0837> (5746), that we shall be {enlarged} <3170> (5683) by 
<1722> you <5213> according <2596> to our <2257> rule <2583> abundantly <1519> <4050>, 

enlarged ^ 2Co_06_13 Now <1161> for a recompence <0489> in the same <0846>, (I speak <3004> (5719) as
<5613> unto my children <5043>,) be <4115> <0> ye <5210> also <2532> {enlarged} <4115> (5682). 

large ^ Gal_06_11 Ye see <1492> (5628) how {large} <4080> a letter <1121> I have written <1125> (5656) 
unto you <5213> with mine own <1699> hand <5495>. 

large ^ Luk_22_12 And <2548> he shall shew <1166> (5692) you <5213> a {large} <3173> upper room 
<0508> furnished <4766> (5772): there <1563> make ready <2090> (5657). 

large ^ Mat_28_12 And <2532> when they were assembled <4863> (5685) with <3326> the elders <4245>, 
and <5037> had taken <2983> (5631) counsel <4824>, they gave <1325> (5656) {large} <2425> money 
<0694> unto the soldiers <4757>, 

large ^ Mar_14_15 And <2532> he <0846> will shew <1166> (5692) you <5213> a {large} <3173> upper 
room <0508> furnished <4766> (5772) and prepared <2092>: there <1563> make ready <2090> (5657) for 
us <2254>. 

large ^ Rev_21_16 And <2532> the city <4172> lieth <2749> (5736) foursquare <5068>, and <2532> the 
length <3372> <0846> is <2076> (5748) as {large} <5118> as <3745> <2532> the breadth <4114>: and 
<2532> he measured <3354> (5656) the city <4172> with the reed <2563> <1909>, twelve <1427> thousand 
<5505> furlongs <4712>. The length <3372> and <2532> the breadth <4114> and <2532> the height <5311> 
of it <0846> are <2076> (5748) equal <2470>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Enlarge Isa_54_02 {Enlarge} (07337 +rachab ) the place (04725 +maqowm ) of thy tent (00168 +)ohel ) , and
let them stretch (05186 +natah ) forth the curtains (03407 +y@riy(ah ) of thine habitations (04908 
+mishkan ):spare (02820 +chasak ) not , lengthen (00748 +)arak ) thy cords (04340 +meythar ) , and 
strengthen (02388 +chazaq ) thy stakes (03489 +yathed ) ; 

enlarge 1Ch_04_10 And Jabez (03258 +Ya(bets ) called (07121 +qara) ) on the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Oh (00518 +)im ) that thou wouldest bless (01288 +barak
) me indeed , and {enlarge} (07235 +rabah ) my coast (01366 +g@buwl ) , and that thine hand (03027 +yad )
might be with me , and that thou wouldest keep (06213 +(asah ) [ me ] from evil (07451 +ra( ) , that it may 
not grieve (06087 +(atsab ) me ! And God (00430 +)elohiym ) granted (00935 +bow) ) him that which (00834
+)aher ) he requested (07592 +sha)al ) . 

enlarge Amo_01_13 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; For three 
(07969 +shalowsh ) transgressions (06588 +pesha( ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 
+(Ammown ) , and for four (00702 +)arba( ) , I will not turn (07725 +shuwb ) away [ the punishment ] 
thereof ; because (05921 +(al ) they have ripped (01234 +baqa( ) up the women with child (02030 +hareh ) 
of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) , that they might {enlarge} (07337 +rachab ) their border (01366 +g@buwl ) : 

enlarge Deu_12_20 When (03588 +kiy ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) shall 
{enlarge} (07337 +rachab ) thy border (01366 +g@buwl ) , as he hath promised (01696 +dabar ) thee , and 
thou shalt say (00559 +)amar ) , I will eat (00398 +)akal ) flesh (01320 +basar ) , because (03588 +kiy ) thy 
soul (05315 +nephesh ) longeth (00183 +)avah ) to eat (00398 +)akal ) flesh (01320 +basar ) ; thou mayest 
eat (00398 +)akal ) flesh (01320 +basar ) , whatsoever (03605 +kol ) thy soul (05315 +nephesh ) lusteth 
(00183 +)avah ) after . 

enlarge Deu_19_08 And if (00518 +)im ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) 
{enlarge} (07337 +rachab ) thy coast (01366 +g@buwl ) , as he hath sworn (07650 +shaba( ) unto thy fathers
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(1) , and give (05414 +nathan ) thee all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) he 
promised (01696 +dabar ) to give (05414 +nathan ) unto thy fathers (1) ; 

enlarge Exo_34_24 For I will cast (03423 +yarash ) out the nations (01471 +gowy ) before (06440 +paniym ) 
thee , and {enlarge} (07337 +rachab ) thy borders (01366 +g@buwl ):neither (03808 +lo) ) shall any man 
(00376 +)iysh ) desire (02530 +chamad ) thy land (00776 +)erets ) , when thou shalt go (05927 +(alah ) up to 
appear (07200 +ra)ah ) before the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) thrice in the year
(08141 +shaneh ) . 

enlarge Gen_09_27 God (00430 +)elohiym ) shall {enlarge} (06601 +pathah ) Japheth (03315 +Yepheth ) , 
and he shall dwell (07931 +shakan ) in the tents (00168 +)ohel ) of Shem (08035 +Shem ) ; and Canaan 
(03667 +K@na(an ) shall be his servant (05650 +(ebed ) . 

enlarge Mat_23_05 But all (3956 -pas -) their works (2041 -ergon -) they do (4160 -poieo -) for to be seen 
(2300 -theaomai -) of men (0444 -anthropos -):they make (4115 -platuno -) broad (4115 -platuno -) their 
phylacteries (5440 -phulakterion -) , and {enlarge} (3170 -megaluno -) the borders (2899 -kraspedon -) of 
their garments (2440 -himation -) , 

enlarge Mic_01_16 Make thee bald (07139 +qarach ) , and poll (01494 +gazaz ) thee for thy delicate (08588 
+ta(anuwg ) children (01121 +ben ) ; {enlarge} (07337 +rachab ) thy baldness (07144 +qorchah ) as the eagle
(05404 +nesher ) ; for they are gone into captivity (01540 +galah ) from thee . 

enlarge Psa_119_032 I will run (07323 +ruwts ) the way (01870 +derek ) of thy commandments (04687 
+mitsvah ) , when (03588 +kiy ) thou shalt {enlarge} (07337 +rachab ) my heart (03820 +leb ) . 

enlarged 1Sa_02_01 . And Hannah (02584 +Channah ) prayed (06419 +palal ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , 
My heart (03820 +leb ) rejoiceth (05970 +(alats ) in the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , mine horn (07161 
+qeren ) is exalted (07311 +ruwm ) in the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):my mouth (06310 +peh ) is {enlarged}
(07337 +rachab ) over (05921 +(al ) mine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) I rejoice (08055 
+samach ) in thy salvation (03444 +y@shuw(ah ) . 

enlarged 2Co_06_11 . O [ ye ] Corinthians (2881 -Korinthios -) , our mouth (4750 -stoma -) is open (0455 -
anoigo -) unto you , our heart (2588 -kardia -) is {enlarged} (4115 -platuno -) . 

enlarged 2Co_06_13 Now (1161 -de -) for a recompence (0489 -antimisthia -) in the same (0846 -autos -) , ( I 
speak (3004 -lego -) as unto [ my ] children (5043 -teknon -) , ) be ye also (2532 -kai -) {enlarged} (4115 -
platuno -) . 

enlarged 2Co_10_15 Not boasting (2744 -kauchaomai -) of things without (0280 -ametros -) [ our ] measure 
(0280 -ametros -) , [ that is ] , of other (0245 -allotrios -) men s labours (2873 -kopos -) ; but having (2192 -
echo -) hope (1680 -elpis -) , when your (5216 -humon -) faith (4102 -pistis -) is increased (0837 -auzano -) , 
that we shall be {enlarged} (3170 -megaluno -) by you according (2596 -kata -) to our rule (2583 -kanon -) 
abundantly (4050 -perisseia -) , 

enlarged 2Sa_22_37 Thou hast {enlarged} (07337 +rachab ) my steps (06806 +tsa(ad ) under (08478 
+tachath ) me ; so that my feet (07166 +qarcol ) did not slip (04571 +ma(ad ) . 

enlarged Isa_05_14 Therefore (03651 +ken ) hell (07585 +sh@)owl ) hath {enlarged} (07337 +rachab ) 
herself (05315 +nephesh ) , and opened (06473 +pa(ar ) her mouth (06310 +peh ) without (01097 +b@liy ) 
measure (02706 +choq ):and their glory (01926 +hadar ) , and their multitude (01995 +hamown ) , and their
pomp (07588 +sha)own ) , and he that rejoiceth (05937 +(alaz ) , shall descend (03381 +yarad ) into it . 

enlarged Isa_57_08 Behind (00310 +)achar ) the doors (01817 +deleth ) also and the posts (04201 



+m@zuwzah ) hast thou set (07760 +suwm ) up thy remembrance (02146 +zikrown ):for thou hast 
discovered (01540 +galah ) [ thyself to another ] than me , and art gone (05927 +(alah ) up ; thou hast 
{enlarged} (07337 +rachab ) thy bed (04904 +mishkab ) , and made (03772 +karath ) thee [ a covenant ] 
with them ; thou lovedst (00157 +)ahab ) their bed (04904 +mishkab ) where (03027 +yad ) thou sawest 
(02372 +chazah ) [ it ] . 

enlarged Isa_60_05 Then (00227 +)az ) thou shalt see , and flow (05102 +nahar ) together , and thine heart 
(03824 +lebab ) shall fear (06342 +pachad ) , and be {enlarged} (07337 +rachab ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) the
abundance (01995 +hamown ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) shall be converted (02015 +haphak ) unto thee , the 
forces (02428 +chayil ) of the Gentiles (01471 +gowy ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) unto thee . 

enlarged Psa_04_01 . To the chief Musician (05329 +natsach ) on Neginoth (05058 +n@giynah ) , A Psalm 
(04210 +mizmowr ) of David (01732 +David ) . Hear (06030 +(anah ) me when I call (07121 +qara) ) , O 
God (00430 +)elohiym ) of my righteousness (06664 +tsedeq ):thou hast {enlarged} (07337 +rachab ) me [ 
when I was ] in distress (06862 +tsar ) ; have mercy (02603 +chanan ) upon me , and hear (08085 +shama( ) 
my prayer (08605 +t@phillah ) . 

enlarged Psa_18_36 Thou hast {enlarged} (07337 +rachab ) my steps (06806 +tsa(ad ) under (08478 
+tachath ) me , that my feet (07166 +qarcol ) did not slip (04571 +ma(ad ) . 

enlarged Psa_25_17 The troubles (06869 +tsarah ) of my heart (03824 +lebab ) are {enlarged} (07337 
+rachab ):[ O ] bring (03318 +yatsa) ) thou me out of my distresses (04691 +m@tsuwqah ) . 

enlargement Est_04_14 For if (00518 +)im ) thou altogether holdest (02790 +charash ) thy peace (02790 
+charash ) at this (02063 +zo)th ) time (06256 +(eth ) , [ then ] shall there {enlargement} (07305 +revach ) 
and deliverance (02020 +hatstsalah ) arise (05975 +(amad ) to the Jews (03064 +Y@huwdiy ) from another 
(00312 +)acher ) place (04725 +maqowm ) ; but thou and thy father s (1) house (01004 +bayith ) shall be 
destroyed (6):and who (04310 +miy ) knoweth (03045 +yada( ) whether (00518 +)im ) thou art come (05060 
+naga( ) to the kingdom (04438 +malkuwth ) for [ such ] a time (06256 +(eth ) as this (02063 +zo)th ) ? 

enlargeth Deu_33_20 And of Gad (01410 +Gad ) he said (00559 +)amar ) , Blessed (01288 +barak ) [ be ] he 
that {enlargeth} (07337 +rachab ) Gad (01410 +Gad ):he dwelleth (07931 +shakan ) as a lion (03833 +labiy) 
) , and teareth (02963 +taraph ) the arm (02220 +z@rowa( ) with the crown (06936 +qodqod ) of the head 
(06936 +qodqod ) . 

enlargeth Hab_02_05 . Yea (00637 +)aph ) also (00637 +)aph ) , because (03588 +kiy ) he transgresseth 
(00898 +bagad ) by wine (03196 +yayin ) , [ he is ] a proud (03093 +yahiyr ) man (01397 +geber ) , neither 
(03808 +lo) ) keepeth at home (05115 +navah ) , who (00834 +)aher ) {enlargeth} (07337 +rachab ) his desire
(05315 +nephesh ) as hell (07585 +sh@)owl ) , and [ is ] as death (04194 +maveth ) , and cannot (03808 +lo) )
be satisfied (07646 +saba( ) , but gathereth (00622 +)acaph ) unto him all (03605 +kol ) nations (01471 
+gowy ) , and heapeth (06908 +qabats ) unto him all (03605 +kol ) people (05971 +(am ) : 

enlargeth Job_12_23 He increaseth (07679 +saga) ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) , and destroyeth (6) them:he 
{enlargeth} (07849 +shatach ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) , and straiteneth (05148 +nachah ) them [ again ] .

large 2Sa_22_20 He brought (03318 +yatsa) ) me forth (03318 +yatsa) ) also into a {large} (04800 +merchab 
) place:he delivered (02502 +chalats ) me , because (03588 +kiy ) he delighted (02654 +chaphets ) in me . 

large Exo_03_08 And I am come (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to deliver (05337 +natsal ) them out
of the hand (03027 +yad ) of the Egyptians (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and to bring (05927 +(alah ) them up out 
of that land (00776 +)erets ) unto a good (02896 +towb ) land (00776 +)erets ) and a {large} (07342 +rachab 
) , unto a land (00776 +)erets ) flowing (02100 +zuwb ) with milk (02461 +chalab ) and honey (01706 



+d@bash ) ; unto the place (04725 +maqowm ) of the Canaanites (03669 +K@na(aniy ) , and the Hittites 
(02850 +Chittiy ) , and the Amorites (00567 +)Emoriy ) , and the Perizzites (06522 +P@rizziy ) , and the 
Hivites (02340 +Chivviy ) , and the Jebusites (02983 +Yebuwciy ) . 

large Eze_23_32 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) ; Thou shalt drink (08354 +shathah ) of thy sister s (00269 +)achowth ) cup (03563 +kowc ) 
deep (06013 +(amoq ) and {large} (07342 +rachab ):thou shalt be laughed (06712 +ts@choq ) to scorn and 
had in derision (03932 +la(ag ) ; it containeth (03557 +kuwl ) much (04767 +mirbah ) . 

large Gal_06_11 . Ye see (1492 -eido -) how (4080 -pelikos -) {large} (4080 -pelikos -) a letter (1121 -gramma 
-) I have written (1125 -grapho -) unto you with mine (1699 -emos -) own hand (5495 -cheir -) . 

large Gen_34_21 These (00428 +)el - leh ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) [ are ] peaceable (08003 +shalem ) with us 
; therefore let them dwell (03427 +yashab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) , and trade (05503 +cachar ) therein 
; for the land (00776 +)erets ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ it is ] {large} (07342 +rachab ) enough (03027 
+yad ) for them ; let us take (03947 +laqach ) their daughters (01363 +gobahh ) to us for wives (00802 
+)ishshah ) , and let us give (05414 +nathan ) them our daughters (01363 +gobahh ) . 

large Hos_04_16 For Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) slideth (05637 +carar ) back (05637 +carar ) as a backsliding 
(05637 +carar ) heifer (06510 +parah ):now (06258 +(attah ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will feed (07462
+ra(ah ) them as a lamb (03532 +kebes ) in a {large} (04800 +merchab ) place . 

large Isa_22_18 He will surely violently turn (06801 +tsanaph ) and toss (06802 +ts@nephah ) thee [ like ] a 
ball (01754 +duwr ) into (00413 +)el ) a {large} country (00776 +)erets ):there (08033 +sham ) shalt thou die 
(04191 +muwth ) , and there (08033 +sham ) the chariots (04818 +merkabah ) of thy glory (03519 +kabowd 
) [ shall be ] the shame (07036 +qalown ) of thy lord s (00113 +)adown ) house (01004 +bayith ) . 

large Isa_30_23 Then shall he give (05414 +nathan ) the rain (04306 +matar ) of thy seed (02233 +zera( ) , 
that thou shalt sow (02232 +zara( ) the ground (00127 +)adamah ) withal ; and bread (03899 +lechem ) of 
the increase (08393 +t@buw)ah ) of the earth (00127 +)adamah ) , and it shall be fat (01879 +dashen ) and 
plenteous (08082 +shamen ):in that day (03117 +yowm ) shall thy cattle (04735 +miqneh ) feed (07462 
+ra(ah ) in {large} (07337 +rachab ) pastures (03733 +kar ) . 

large Isa_30_33 For Tophet (08613 +Tophteh ) [ is ] ordained (06186 +(arak ) of old (00865 +)ethmowl ) ; 
yea (01571 +gam ) , for the king (04428 +melek ) it is prepared (03559 +kuwn ) ; he hath made [ it ] deep 
(06009 +(amaq ) [ and ] {large} (07337 +rachab ):the pile (04071 +m@duwrah ) thereof [ is ] fire (00784 
+)esh ) and much (07235 +rabah ) wood (06086 +(ets ) ; the breath (05397 +n@shamah ) of the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) , like a stream (05158 +nachal ) of brimstone (01614 +gophriyth ) , doth kindle (01197 
+ba(ar ) it . 

large Jer_22_14 That saith (00559 +)amar ) , I will build (01129 +banah ) me a wide (04060 +middah ) 
house (01004 +bayith ) and {large} (07304 +ravach ) chambers (05944 +(aliyah ) , and cutteth (07167 +qara(
) him out windows (02474 +challown ) ; and [ it is ] cieled (05603 +caphan ) with cedar (00730 +)erez ) , and 
painted (04886 +mashach ) with vermilion (08350 +shashar ) . 

large Jud_18_10 When ye go (00935 +bow) ) , ye shall come (00935 +bow) ) unto a people (05971 +(am ) 
secure (00982 +batach ) , and to a {large} land (00776 +)erets ):for God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath given 
(05414 +nathan ) it into your hands (03027 +yad ) ; a place (04725 +maqowm ) where (00834 +)aher ) [ 
there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) want (04270 +machcowr ) of any (03605 +kol ) thing (01697 +dabar ) that [ is ] 
in the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

large Luk_22_12 And he shall shew 1166 -deiknuo - you a {large} 3173 -megas - upper 0508 -anogeon - 
room furnished 4766 -stronnumi -:there 1563 -ekei - make 2090 -hetoimazo - ready 2090 -hetoimazo - . 



large Mar_14_15 And he will shew (1166 -deiknuo -) you a {large} (3173 -megas -) upper (0508 -anogeon -) 
room (0508 -anogeon -) furnished (4766 -stronnumi -) [ and ] prepared (2092 -hetoimos -):there (1563 -ekei -
) make (2090 -hetoimazo -) ready (2090 -hetoimazo -) for us . 

large Mat_28_12 And when they were assembled (4863 -sunago -) with the elders (4245 -presbuteros -) , and
had taken (2983 -lambano -) counsel (4824 -sumboulion -) , they gave (1325 -didomi -) {large} (2425 -
hikanos -) money (0694 -argurion -) unto the soldiers (4757 -stratiotes -) , 

large Neh_04_19 And I said (00559 +)amar ) unto the nobles (02715 +chor ) , and to the rulers (05461 
+cagan ) , and to the rest (03499 +yether ) of the people (05971 +(am ) , The work (04399 +m@la)kah ) [ is ] 
great (07235 +rabah ) and {large} (07342 +rachab ) , and we are separated (06504 +parad ) upon the wall 
(02346 +chowmah ) , one far (07350 +rachowq ) from another (00250 +)Ezrachiy ) . 

large Neh_07_04 Now the city (05892 +(iyr ) [ was ] {large} and great (01419 +gadowl ):but the people 
(05971 +(am ) [ were ] few (04592 +m@(at ) therein , and the houses [ were ] not builded (01129 +banah ) . 

large Neh_09_35 For they have not served (05647 +(abad ) thee in their kingdom (04438 +malkuwth ) , and 
in thy great (07227 +rab ) goodness (02898 +tuwb ) that thou gavest (05414 +nathan ) them , and in the 
{large} (07342 +rachab ) and fat (08082 +shamen ) land (00776 +)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) thou gavest 
(05414 +nathan ) before (06440 +paniym ) them , neither (03808 +lo) ) turned (07725 +shuwb ) they from 
their wicked (07451 +ra( ) works (04611 +ma(alal ) . 

large Psa_118_05 I called (07121 +qara) ) upon the LORD (03050 +Yahh ) in distress (04712 +metsar ):the 
LORD (03050 +Yahh ) answered (06030 +(anah ) me , [ and set me ] in a {large} (04800 +merchab ) place . 

large Psa_18_19 He brought (03318 +yatsa) ) me forth (03318 +yatsa) ) also into a {large} (04800 +merchab 
) place (04800 +merchab ) ; he delivered (02502 +chalats ) me , because (03588 +kiy ) he delighted (02654 
+chaphets ) in me . 

large Psa_31_08 And hast not shut (05462 +cagar ) me up into the hand (03027 +yad ) of the enemy (00341 
+)oyeb ):thou hast set (05975 +(amad ) my feet (07272 +regel ) in a {large} (04800 +merchab ) room (04800 
+merchab ) . 

large Rev_21_16 And the city (4172 -polis -) lieth (2749 -keimai -) foursquare (5068 -tetragonos -) , and the 
length (3372 -mekos -) is as {large} (5118 -tosoutos -) as the breadth (4114 -platos -):and he measured (3354 
-metreo -) the city (4172 -polis -) with the reed (2563 -kalamos -) , twelve (1427 -dodeka -) thousand (5505 -
chilias -) furlongs (4712 -stadion -) . The length (3372 -mekos -) and the breadth (4114 -platos -) and the 
height (5311 -hupsos -) of it are equal (2470 -isos -) . 

largeness 1Ki_04_29 . And God (00430 +)elohiym ) gave (05414 +nathan ) Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh ) 
wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) and understanding (08394 +tabuwn ) exceeding (03966 +m@(od ) much (07235 
+rabah ) , and {largeness} (07341 +rochab ) of heart (03820 +leb ) , even as the sand (02344 +chowl ) that [ 
is ] on (05921 +(al ) the sea (03220 +yam ) shore (08193 +saphah ) . 
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enlarge , 1CH , 4:10 enlarge , AM , 1:13 enlarge , DE , 12:20 , DE , 19:8 enlarge , EX , 34:24 enlarge , GE , 9:27 
enlarge , ISA , 54:2 enlarge , MIC , 1:16 enlarge , MT , 23:5 enlarge , PS , 119:32 enlarged , 1SA , 2:1 enlarged , 
2CO , 6:11 , 2CO , 6:13 , 2CO , 10:15 enlarged , 2SA , 22:37 enlarged , ISA , 5:14 , ISA , 57:8 , ISA , 60:5 
enlarged , PS , 4:1 , PS , 18:36 , PS , 25:17 enlargement , ES , 4:14 enlargeth , DE , 33:20 enlargeth , HAB , 2:5 
enlargeth , JOB , 12:23 large , 2SA , 22:20 large , EX , 3:8 large , EZE , 23:32 large , GA , 6:11 large , GE , 34:21 
large , HO , 4:16 large , ISA , 22:18 , ISA , 30:23 , ISA , 30:33 large , JER , 22:14 large , JG , 18:10 large , LU , 
22:12 large , MR , 14:15 large , MT , 28:12 large , NE , 4:19 , NE , 7:4 , NE , 9:35 large , PS , 18:19 , PS , 31:8 , 
PS , 118:5 large , RE , 21:16 largeness , 1KI , 4:29 about 4043 # peripateo {per-ee-pat-eh'-o}; from 4012 and 
3961; to tread all around, i.e. walk at large (especially as proof of ability); figuratively, to live, deport oneself, 
follow (as a companion or votary): -- go, be occupied with, walk ({about}).[ql be 4043 # peripateo 
{per-ee-pat-eh'-o}; from 4012 and 3961; to tread all around, i.e. walk at large (especially as proof of ability); 
figuratively, to live, deport oneself, follow (as a companion or votary): -- go, {be} occupied with, walk (about).[ql
boat 4627 # skaphe {skaf'-ay}; a "skiff" (as if dug out), or yawl (carried aboard a large vessel for landing): -- 
{boat}.[ql boat 4627 # skaphe {skaf'-ay}; a "skiff" (as if dug out), or yawl (carried aboard a large vessel for 
landing): -- {boat}.[ql bundle 4128 # plethos {play'-thos}; from 4130; a fulness, i.e. a large number, throng, 
populace: -- {bundle}, company, multitude.[ql coast 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot 
(general in space, but limited by occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a 
position, home, tract, etc.); figuratively, condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- {coast}, licence, place, 
X plain, quarter, + rock, room, where.[ql company 4128 # plethos {play'-thos}; from 4130; a fulness, i.e. a large 
number, throng, populace: -- bundle, {company}, multitude.[ql enlarge 4115 # platuno {plat-oo'-no}; from 4116; 
to widen (literally or figuratively): -- make broad, {enlarge}.[ql enlarge 3170 # megaluno {meg-al-oo'-no}; from 
3173; to make (or declare) great,i.e. increase or (figuratively) extol: -- {enlarge}, magnify, shew great.[ql give 
0837 # auzano {owx-an'-o}; a prolonged form of a primary verb; to grow ("wax"), i.e. enlarge (literal or 
figurative, active or passive): -- grow (up), ({give} the) increase.[ql go 4043 # peripateo {per-ee-pat-eh'-o}; from 
4012 and 3961; to tread all around, i.e. walk at large (especially as proof of ability); figuratively, to live, deport 
oneself, follow (as a companion or votary): -- {go}, be occupied with, walk (about).[ql grow 0837 # auzano 
{owx-an'-o}; a prolonged form of a primary verb; to grow ("wax"), i.e. enlarge (literal or figurative, active or 
passive): -- {grow} (up), (give the) increase.[ql increase 0837 # auzano {owx-an'-o}; a prolonged form of a 
primary verb; to grow ("wax"), i.e. enlarge (literal or figurative, active or passive): -- grow (up), (give the) 
{increase}.[ql lake 3041 # limne {lim'-nay}; probably from 3040 (through the idea of nearness of shore); a pond 
(large or small): -- {lake}. [ql large 4080 # pelikos {pay-lee'-kos}; a quantitative form (the feminine) of the base 
of 4225; how much (as an indefinite), i.e. in size or (figuratively) dignity: -- how great ({large}).[ql large 5118 # 
tosoutos {tos-oo'-tos}; from tosos (so much; apparently from 3588 and 3739) and 3778 (including its variations); 
so vast as this, i.e. such (in quantity, amount, number of space): -- as {large}, so great (long, many, much), these 
many.[ql large 2425 # hikanos {hik-an-os'}; from hiko [hikano or hikneomai, akin to 2240] (to arrive); competent 
(as if coming in season), i.e. ample (in amount) or fit (in character): -- able, + content, enough, good, great, 
{large}, long (while), many, meet, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy.[ql large 3173 # megas {meg'-as}; 
[including the prolonged forms, feminine megale, plural megaloi, etc.; compare also 3176, 3187]; big (literally or 
figuratively, in a very wide application): -- (+ fear) exceedingly, great(-est), high, {large}, loud, mighty, + (be) 
sore (afraid), strong, X to years.[ql licence 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in 
space, but limited by occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, 
tract, etc.); figuratively, condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- coast, {licence}, place, X plain, 
quarter, + rock, room, where.[ql millstone 3684 # onikos {on-ik-os'}; from 3688; belonging to a donkey, i.e. large 
(so as to be turned by a donkey): -- {millstone}.[ql multitude 4128 # plethos {play'-thos}; from 4130; a fulness, i. 
e. a large number, throng, populace: -- bundle, company, {multitude}.[ql occupied 4043 # peripateo 
{per-ee-pat-eh'-o}; from 4012 and 3961; to tread all around, i.e. walk at large (especially as proof of ability); 
figuratively, to live, deport oneself, follow (as a companion or votary): -- go, be {occupied} with, walk (about).[ql
place 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in space, but limited by occupancy; 
whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, tract, etc.); figuratively, 
condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- coast, licence, {place}, X plain, quarter, + rock, room, 
where.[ql plain 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in space, but limited by 
occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, tract, etc.); 
figuratively, condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- coast, licence, place, X {plain}, quarter, + rock, 
room, where.[ql quarter 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in space, but limited 
by occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, tract, etc.); 



figuratively, condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- coast, licence, place, X plain, {quarter}, + rock, 
room, where.[ql rock 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in space, but limited by 
occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, tract, etc.); 
figuratively, condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- coast, licence, place, X plain, quarter, + {rock}, 
room, where.[ql room 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in space, but limited by 
occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, tract, etc.); 
figuratively, condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- coast, licence, place, X plain, quarter, + rock, 
{room}, where.[ql shield 2375 # thureos {thoo-reh-os'}; from 2374; a large shield (as door-shaped): -- {shield}.[ql
the 0837 # auzano {owx-an'-o}; a prolonged form of a primary verb; to grow ("wax"), i.e. enlarge (literal or 
figurative, active or passive): -- grow (up), (give {the}) increase.[ql up 0837 # auzano {owx-an'-o}; a prolonged 
form of a primary verb; to grow ("wax"), i.e. enlarge (literal or figurative, active or passive): -- grow ({up}), (give 
the) increase.[ql walk 4043 # peripateo {per-ee-pat-eh'-o}; from 4012 and 3961; to tread all around, i.e. walk at 
large (especially as proof of ability); figuratively, to live, deport oneself, follow (as a companion or votary): -- go, 
be occupied with, {walk} (about).[ql where 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in 
space, but limited by occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, 
tract, etc.); figuratively, condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- coast, licence, place, X plain, quarter, +
rock, room, {where}.[ql with 4043 # peripateo {per-ee-pat-eh'-o}; from 4012 and 3961; to tread all around, i.e. 
walk at large (especially as proof of ability); figuratively, to live, deport oneself, follow (as a companion or 
votary): -- go, be occupied {with}, walk (about).[ql large Interlinear Index Study large GEN 034 021 These 
<00428 +>el - leh > men <00582 +>enowsh > [ are ] peaceable <08003 +shalem > with us ; therefore let them 
dwell <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > , and trade <05503 +cachar > therein ; for the land <00776 
+>erets > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ it is ] {large} <07342 +rachab > enough <03027 +yad > for them ; let us 
take <03947 +laqach > their daughters <01363 +gobahh > to us for wives <00802 +>ishshah > , and let us give 
<05414 +nathan > them our daughters <01363 +gobahh > . large EXO 003 008 And I am come <03381 +yarad > 
down <03381 +yarad > to deliver <05337 +natsal > them out of the hand <03027 +yad > of the Egyptians <04714
+Mitsrayim > , and to bring <05927 + them up out of that land <00776 +>erets > unto a good <02896 +towb > 
land <00776 +>erets > and a {large} <07342 +rachab > , unto a land <00776 +>erets > flowing <02100 +zuwb > 
with milk <02461 +chalab > and honey <01706 +d@bash > ; unto the place <04725 +maqowm > of the 
Canaanites <03669 +K@na , and the Hittites <02850 +Chittiy > , and the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > , and the 
Perizzites <06522 +P@rizziy > , and the Hivites <02340 +Chivviy > , and the Jebusites <02983 +Yebuwciy > . 
large JUDG 018 010 When ye go <00935 +bow> > , ye shall come <00935 +bow> > unto a people <05971 +
secure <00982 +batach > , and to a {large} land <00776 +>erets > : for God <00430 +>elohiym > hath given 
<05414 +nathan > it into your hands <03027 +yad > ; a place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 +>aher > [ 
there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > want <04270 +machcowr > of any <03605 +kol > thing <01697 +dabar > that [ is ] 
in the earth <00776 +>erets > . large 2SA 022 020 He brought <03318 +yatsa> > me forth <03318 +yatsa> > also 
into a {large} <04800 +merchab > place : he delivered <02502 +chalats > me , because <03588 +kiy > he 
delighted <02654 +chaphets > in me . large NEH 004 019 And I said <00559 +>amar > unto the nobles <02715 
+chor > , and to the rulers <05461 +cagan > , and to the rest <03499 +yether > of the people <05971 + , The work 
<04399 +m@la>kah > [ is ] great <07235 +rabah > and {large} <07342 +rachab > , and we are separated <06504 
+parad > upon the wall <02346 +chowmah > , one far <07350 +rachowq > from another <00250 +>Ezrachiy > . 
large NEH 007 004 Now the city <05892 + [ was ] {large} and great <01419 +gadowl > : but the people <05971 
+ [ were ] few <04592 +m@ therein , and the houses [ were ] not builded <01129 +banah > . large NEH 009 035 
For they have not served <05647 + thee in their kingdom <04438 +malkuwth > , and in thy great <07227 +rab > 
goodness <02898 +tuwb > that thou gavest <05414 +nathan > them , and in the {large} <07342 +rachab > and fat 
<08082 +shamen > land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > thou gavest <05414 +nathan > before <06440 
+paniym > them , neither <03808 +lo> > turned <07725 +shuwb > they from their wicked <07451 +ra< > works 
<04611 +ma . large PSA 018 019 He brought <03318 +yatsa> > me forth <03318 +yatsa> > also into a {large} 
<04800 +merchab > place <04800 +merchab > ; he delivered <02502 +chalats > me , because <03588 +kiy > he 
delighted <02654 +chaphets > in me . large PSA 031 008 And hast not shut <05462 +cagar > me up into the hand 
<03027 +yad > of the enemy <00341 +>oyeb > : thou hast set <05975 + my feet <07272 +regel > in a {large} 
<04800 +merchab > room <04800 +merchab > . large PSA 118 005 I called <07121 +qara> > upon the LORD 
<03050 +Yahh > in distress <04712 +metsar > : the LORD <03050 +Yahh > answered <06030 + me , [ and set me
] in a {large} <04800 +merchab > place . large ISA 022 018 He will surely violently turn <06801 +tsanaph > and 
toss <06802 +ts@nephah > thee [ like ] a ball <01754 +duwr > into <00413 +>el > a {large} country <00776 
+>erets > : there <08033 +sham > shalt thou die <04191 +muwth > , and there <08033 +sham > the chariots 



<04818 +merkabah > of thy glory <03519 +kabowd > [ shall be ] the shame <07036 +qalown > of thy lord s 
<00113 +>adown > house <01004 +bayith > . large ISA 030 023 Then shall he give <05414 +nathan > the rain 
<04306 +matar > of thy seed <02233 +zera< > , that thou shalt sow <02232 +zara< > the ground <00127 
+>adamah > withal ; and bread <03899 +lechem > of the increase <08393 +t@buw>ah > of the earth <00127 
+>adamah > , and it shall be fat <01879 +dashen > and plenteous <08082 +shamen > : in that day <03117 +yowm
> shall thy cattle <04735 +miqneh > feed <07462 +ra in {large} <07337 +rachab > pastures <03733 +kar > . large
ISA 030 033 For Tophet <08613 +Tophteh > [ is ] ordained <06186 + of old <00865 +>ethmowl > ; yea <01571 
+gam > , for the king <04428 +melek > it is prepared <03559 +kuwn > ; he hath made [ it ] deep <06009 + [ and ]
{large} <07337 +rachab > : the pile <04071 +m@duwrah > thereof [ is ] fire <00784 +>esh > and much <07235 
+rabah > wood <06086 + ; the breath <05397 +n@shamah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , like a stream 
<05158 +nachal > of brimstone <01614 +gophriyth > , doth kindle <01197 +ba it . large JER 022 014 That saith 
<00559 +>amar > , I will build <01129 +banah > me a wide <04060 +middah > house <01004 +bayith > and 
{large} <07304 +ravach > chambers <05944 + , and cutteth <07167 +qara< > him out windows <02474 
+challown > ; and [ it is ] cieled <05603 +caphan > with cedar <00730 +>erez > , and painted <04886 +mashach 
> with vermilion <08350 +shashar > . large EZE 023 032 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord 
<00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; Thou shalt drink <08354 +shathah > of thy sister s <00269 
+>achowth > cup <03563 +kowc > deep <06013 + and {large} <07342 +rachab > : thou shalt be laughed <06712 
+ts@choq > to scorn and had in derision <03932 +la ; it containeth <03557 +kuwl > much <04767 +mirbah > . 
large HOS 004 016 For Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > slideth <05637 +carar > back <05637 +carar > as a backsliding
<05637 +carar > heifer <06510 +parah > : now <06258 + the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will feed <07462 +ra
them as a lamb <03532 +kebes > in a {large} <04800 +merchab > place . large MAT 028 012 And when they 
were assembled <4863 -sunago -> with the elders <4245 -presbuteros -> , and had taken <2983 - lambano -> 
counsel <4824 -sumboulion -> , they gave <1325 - didomi -> {large} <2425 -hikanos -> money <0694 -argurion -
> unto the soldiers <4757 -stratiotes -> , large MAR 014 015 And he will shew <1166 -deiknuo -> you a {large} 
<3173 -megas -> upper <0508 -anogeon -> room <0508 - anogeon -> furnished <4766 -stronnumi -> [ and ] 
prepared <2092 - hetoimos -> : there <1563 -ekei -> make <2090 -hetoimazo -> ready <2090 -hetoimazo -> for us
. large LUK 022 012 And he shall shew 1166 -deiknuo - you a {large} 3173 -megas - upper 0508 -anogeon - room
furnished 4766 - stronnumi - : there 1563 -ekei - make 2090 -hetoimazo - ready 2090 -hetoimazo - . large GAL 
006 011 . Ye see <1492 -eido -> how <4080 -pelikos -> {large} <4080 -pelikos -> a letter <1121 -gramma -> I 
have written <1125 -grapho -> unto you with mine <1699 -emos -> own hand <5495 -cheir -> . large REV 021 
016 And the city <4172 -polis -> lieth <2749 - keimai -> foursquare <5068 -tetragonos -> , and the length <3372 -
mekos -> is as {large} <5118 -tosoutos -> as the breadth <4114 - platos -> : and he measured <3354 -metreo -> 
the city <4172 - polis -> with the reed <2563 -kalamos -> , twelve <1427 -dodeka - > thousand <5505 -chilias -> 
furlongs <4712 -stadion -> . The length <3372 -mekos -> and the breadth <4114 -platos -> and the height <5311 -
hupsos -> of it are equal <2470 -isos -> . enlarge my coast <1CH4 -:10 > enlarge thy baldness as enlarge thy 
borders god shall enlarge japheth large chambers large country large enough for them large land large pastures 
large place <2SA22 -:20 > large place large place large place large room large upper room furnished large upper 
room furnished length is as large as lord thy god enlarge thy coast lord thy god shall enlarge thy border they gave 
large money unto they might enlarge their border when thou shalt enlarge my heart * enlarge , 3170 , - enlarge , 
6601 , 7235 , 7337 , * large , 2425 , 3173 , 4080 , 5118 , - large , 4800 , 7304 , 7337 , 7342 , enlarge GEN 009 027
God <00430 +>elohiym > shall {enlarge} <06601 +pathah > Japheth <03315 +Yepheth > , and he shall dwell 
<07931 +shakan > in the tents <00168 +>ohel > of Shem <08035 +Shem > ; and Canaan <03667 +K@na shall be 
his servant <05650 + . enlarge EXO 034 024 For I will cast <03423 +yarash > out the nations <01471 +gowy > 
before <06440 +paniym > thee , and {enlarge} <07337 +rachab > thy borders <01366 +g@buwl > : neither 
<03808 +lo> > shall any man <00376 +>iysh > desire <02530 +chamad > thy land <00776 +>erets > , when thou 
shalt go <05927 + up to appear <07200 +ra>ah > before the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 
+>elohiym > thrice in the year <08141 +shaneh > . enlarge DEU 012 020 When <03588 +kiy > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > shall {enlarge} <07337 +rachab > thy border <01366 
+g@buwl > , as he hath promised <01696 +dabar > thee , and thou shalt say <00559 +>amar > , I will eat <00398 
+>akal > flesh <01320 +basar > , because <03588 +kiy > thy soul <05315 +nephesh > longeth <00183 +>avah > 
to eat <00398 +>akal > flesh <01320 +basar > ; thou mayest eat <00398 +>akal > flesh <01320 +basar > , 
whatsoever <03605 +kol > thy soul <05315 +nephesh > lusteth <00183 +>avah > after . enlarge DEU 019 008 
And if <00518 +>im > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > thy God <00430 +>elohiym > {enlarge} <07337 +rachab
> thy coast <01366 +g@buwl > , as he hath sworn <07650 +shaba< > unto thy fathers <1> , and give <05414 
+nathan > thee all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > he promised <01696 +dabar



> to give <05414 +nathan > unto thy fathers <1> ; enlargeth DEU 033 020 And of Gad <01410 +Gad > he said 
<00559 +>amar > , Blessed <01288 +barak > [ be ] he that {enlargeth} <07337 +rachab > Gad <01410 +Gad > : 
he dwelleth <07931 +shakan > as a lion <03833 +labiy> > , and teareth <02963 +taraph > the arm <02220 
+z@rowa< > with the crown <06936 +qodqod > of the head <06936 +qodqod > . large GEN 034 021 These 
<00428 +>el - leh > men <00582 +>enowsh > [ are ] peaceable <08003 +shalem > with us ; therefore let them 
dwell <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > , and trade <05503 +cachar > therein ; for the land <00776 
+>erets > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ it is ] {large} <07342 +rachab > enough <03027 +yad > for them ; let us 
take <03947 +laqach > their daughters <01363 +gobahh > to us for wives <00802 +>ishshah > , and let us give 
<05414 +nathan > them our daughters <01363 +gobahh > . large EXO 003 008 And I am come <03381 +yarad > 
down <03381 +yarad > to deliver <05337 +natsal > them out of the hand <03027 +yad > of the Egyptians <04714
+Mitsrayim > , and to bring <05927 + them up out of that land <00776 +>erets > unto a good <02896 +towb > 
land <00776 +>erets > and a {large} <07342 +rachab > , unto a land <00776 +>erets > flowing <02100 +zuwb > 
with milk <02461 +chalab > and honey <01706 +d@bash > ; unto the place <04725 +maqowm > of the 
Canaanites <03669 +K@na , and the Hittites <02850 +Chittiy > , and the Amorites <00567 +>Emoriy > , and the 
Perizzites <06522 +P@rizziy > , and the Hivites <02340 +Chivviy > , and the Jebusites <02983 +Yebuwciy > . * 
enlarge , 3170 megaluno , * large , 2425 hikanos , 3173 megas , 4080 pelikos , 5118 tosoutos , enlarge -3170 
{enlarge}, enlarged, magnified, magnify, enlarged -3170 enlarge, {enlarged}, magnified, magnify, enlarged -4115 
broad, {enlarged}, make, large -2425 able, good, great, {large}, long, many, much, security, sore, sufficient, 
worthy, large -3173 exceedingly, great, greatest, high, {large}, loud, mighty, strong, years, large -4080 great, how,
{large}, large -5118 great, {large}, long, many, much, so, enlarge -6601 allure , deceive , deceived , {enlarge} , 
entice , enticed , enticeth , flatter , flattereth , persuade , persuaded , silly , enlarge -7235 abundance , abundantly , 
authority , brought , continued , {enlarge} , exceedingly , full , great , greater , grow , heap , increase , increased , 
increasest , increaseth , into , long , many , more , much , multiplied , multipliedst , multiplieth , multiply , 
multiplying , nourished , over , plenteous , plenty , process , sore , store , them , throughly , yieldeth , enlarge -
7337 {enlarge} , enlarged , enlargeth , enlarging , large , room , wide , enlarged -7337 enlarge , {enlarged} , 
enlargeth , enlarging , large , room , wide , enlargement -7305 {enlargement} , space , enlargeth -7337 enlarge , 
enlarged , {enlargeth} , enlarging , large , room , wide , enlargeth -7849 abroad , {enlargeth} , spread , stretched , 
large -4800 bars , breadth , {large} , place , room , large -7304 {large} , refreshed , large -7337 enlarge , enlarged ,
enlargeth , enlarging , {large} , room , wide , large -7342 broad , broader , {large} , liberty , proud , wide , 
largeness -7341 breadth , broad , {largeness} , thick , thickness , wideness , enlarge 6601 -- pathah -- allure, 
deceive, {enlarge}, entice, flatter, persuade,silly (one). enlarge 7235 rabah -- -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + 
archer, be in authority,bring up, X continue, {enlarge}, excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be,make) great(-er, -ly, X
-ness), grow up, heap, increase, be long, (be,give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have) 
more(in number), (ask, be, be so, gather, over, take, yield) much (greater,more), (make to) multiply, nourish, 
plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store, thoroughly, very. enlarge 7849 shatach -- -- all abroad, {enlarge}, 
spread, stretch out. enlarge 3170 ** megaluno ** {enlarge}, magnify, shew great. enlarge 4115 ** platuno ** 
make broad, {enlarge}. enlargement 7305 revach -- -- {enlargement}, space. large 3027 -- yad -- (+ be) able, X 
about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of,beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken- ]handed, X by, charge, 
coast, +consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[- staves, -- y 
work], X he, himself, X in, labour, +{large}, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, Xorder, 
ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state, stay, draw with strength, stroke, 
+ swear, terror, Xthee, X by them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, +thumb, times, X to, 
X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, Xwith (him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves large 
3733 -- kar -- captain, furniture, lamb, ({large}) pasture, ram. large 4800 -- merchab -- breadth, {large} place 
(room). large 7304 ravach -- -- be refreshed, {large}. large 7337 rachab -- -- be an en-(make) {large}(-ing), make 
room, make (open) wide. large 7342 rachab -- -- broad, {large}, at liberty, proud, wide. large 2425 ** hikanos ** 
able, + content, enough, good, great, {large}, long (while),many, meet, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy. 
large 3173 ** megas ** (+ fear) exceedingly, great(-est), high, {large}, loud,mighty, + (be) sore (afraid), strong, X
to years. large 4080 ** pelikos ** how great ({large}). large 5118 ** tosoutos ** as {large}, so great (long, many, 
much), these many. largeness 7341 rochab -- -- breadth, broad, {largeness}, thickness, wideness. enlarge ......... 
and enlarge 3170 -megaluno-> enlarged ......... enlarged 4115 -platuno-> enlarged ......... is enlarged 4115 -
platuno-> enlarged ......... that we shall be enlarged 3170 -megaluno-> large ......... is as large 5118 -tosoutos-> 
large ......... large 2425 -hikanos-> large ......... large 4080 -pelikos-> large ......... you a large 3173 -megas-> 
enlarge 6601 ## pathah {paw-thaw'}; a primitive root; to open, i.e. be (causatively, make) roomy; usually 
figuratively (in a mental or moral sense) to be (causatively, make) simple or (in a sinister way) delude: -- allure, 



deceive, {enlarge}, entice, flatter, persuade, silly (one).[ql enlarge 7235 ## rabah {raw-baw'}; a primitive root; to 
increase (in whatever respect): -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer [by mistake for 7232], be in authority, 
bring up, X continue, {enlarge}, excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, 
heap, increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have) more (in 
number), (ask, be, be so, gather, over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply, nourish, 
plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store, thoroughly, very.[ql enlarge 7849 ## shatach {shaw-takh'}; a 
primitive root; to expand: -- all abroad, {enlarge}, spread, stretch out.[ql enlarge 3170 # megaluno 
{meg-al-oo'-no}; from 3173; to make (or declare) great,i.e. increase or (figuratively) extol: -- {enlarge}, magnify, 
shew great.[ql enlarge 4115 # platuno {plat-oo'-no}; from 4116; to widen (literally or figuratively): -- make broad,
{enlarge}.[ql enlargement 7305 ## revach {reh'-vakh}; from 7304; room, literally (an interval) or figuratively 
(deliverance): -- {enlargement}, space.[ql large 3027 ## yad {yawd}; a primitive word; a hand (the open one 
[indicating power, means, direction, etc.], in distinction from 3709, the closed one); used (as noun, adverb, etc.) in
a great variety of applications, both literally and figuratively, both proximate and remote [as follows]: -- (+ be) 
able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of, beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X by, 
charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, 
hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, + {large}, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, 
near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state, stay, draw 
with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X 
throwing, + thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [w ay-]side, where, + wide, X with (him, me, you), 
work, + yield, X yourselves [ql large 3733 ## kar {kar}; from 3769 in the sense of plumpness; a ram (as 
full-grown and fat), including a battering-ram (as butting); hence, a meadow (as for sheep); also a pad or camel's 
saddle (as puffed out): -- captain, furniture, lamb, ({large}) pasture, ram. See also 1033, 3746. [ql large 4800 ## 
merchab {mer-khawb'}; from 7337; enlargement, either literally (an open space, usually in a good sense), or 
figuratively (liberty): -- breadth, {large} place (room).[ql large 7304 ## ravach {raw-vakh'}; a primitive root 
[identical with 7306]; properly, to breathe freely, i.e. revive; by implication, to have ample room: -- be refreshed, 
{large}.[ql large 7337 ## rachab {raw-khab'}; a primitive root; to broaden (intransitive or transitive, literal or 
figurative): -- be an en- (make) {large}(-ing), make room, make (open) wide.[ql large 7342 ## rachab 
{raw-khawb'}; from 7337; roomy, in any (or every) direction, literally or figuratively: -- broad, {large}, at liberty, 
proud, wide.[ql large 2425 # hikanos {hik-an-os'}; from hiko [hikano or hikneomai, akin to 2240] (to arrive); 
competent (as if coming in season), i.e. ample (in amount) or fit (in character): -- able, + content, enough, good, 
great, {large}, long (while), many, meet, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy.[ql large 3173 # megas 
{meg'-as}; [including the prolonged forms, feminine megale, plural megaloi, etc.; compare also 3176, 3187]; big 
(literally or figuratively, in a very wide application): -- (+ fear) exceedingly, great(-est), high, {large}, loud, 
mighty, + (be) sore (afraid), strong, X to years.[ql large 4080 # pelikos {pay-lee'-kos}; a quantitative form (the 
feminine) of the base of 4225; how much (as an indefinite), i.e. in size or (figuratively) dignity: -- how great 
({large}).[ql large 5118 # tosoutos {tos-oo'-tos}; from tosos (so much; apparently from 3588 and 3739) and 3778 
(including its variations); so vast as this, i.e. such (in quantity, amount, number of space): -- as {large}, so great 
(long, many, much), these many.[ql largeness 7341 ## rochab {ro'-khab}; from 7337; width (literally or 
figuratively): -- breadth, broad, {largeness}, thickness, wideness.[ql enlarge 009 027 Gen /^{enlarge /Japheth , and
he shall dwell in the tents of Shem ; and Canaan shall be his servant . enlarge 004 010 ICh /^{enlarge /my coast , 
and that thine hand might be with me, and that thou wouldest keep me from evil , that it may not grieve me! And 
God granted him that which he requested . enlarge 119 003 Psa /^{enlarge /my heart . enlarge 023 005 Mat 
/${enlarge /the borders of their garments , Enlarge 054 002 Isa /^{Enlarge /the place of thy tent , and let them 
stretch forth the curtains of thine habitations : spare not, lengthen thy cords , and strengthen thy stakes ; enlarge 
001 013 Amo /^{enlarge /their border : enlarge 001 016 Mic /^{enlarge /thy baldness as the eagle ; for they are 
gone into captivity from thee. enlarge 012 020 Deu /^{enlarge /thy border , as he hath promised thee, and thou 
shalt say , I will eat flesh , because thy soul longeth to eat flesh ; thou mayest eat flesh , whatsoever thy soul 
lusteth after . enlarge 034 024 Exo /^{enlarge /thy borders : neither shall any man desire thy land , when thou shalt
go up to appear before the LORD thy God thrice in the year . enlarge 019 008 Deu /^{enlarge /thy coast , as he 
hath sworn unto thy fathers , and give thee all the land which he promised to give unto thy fathers ; enlarged 060 
005 Isa /^{enlarged /because the abundance of the sea shall be converted unto thee, the forces of the Gentiles shall
come unto thee. enlarged 010 015 IICo /${enlarged /by you according to our rule abundantly , enlarged 005 014 
Isa /^{enlarged /herself , and opened her mouth without measure : and their glory , and their multitude , and their 
pomp , and he that rejoiceth , shall descend into it. enlarged 004 001 Psa /^{enlarged /me when I was in distress ; 
have mercy upon me, and hear my prayer . enlarged 018 036 Psa /^{enlarged /my steps under me, that my feet did 



not slip . enlarged 022 037 IISa /^{enlarged /my steps under me; so that my feet did not slip . enlarged 025 017 
Psa /^{enlarged /O bring thou me out of my distresses . enlarged 002 001 ISa /^{enlarged /over mine enemies ; 
because I rejoice in thy salvation . enlarged 057 008 Isa /^{enlarged /thy bed , and made thee a covenant with 
them; thou lovedst their bed where thou sawest it. enlargement 004 014 Est /^{enlargement /and deliverance arise 
to the Jews from another place ; but thou and thy father's house shall be destroyed : and who knoweth whether 
thou art come to the kingdom for such a time as this? enlargeth 033 020 Deu /^{enlargeth /Gad : he dwelleth as a 
lion , and teareth the arm with the crown of the head . enlargeth 002 005 Hab /^{enlargeth /his desire as hell , and 
is as death , and cannot be satisfied , but gathereth unto him all nations , and heapeth unto him all people : 
enlargeth 012 023 Job /^{enlargeth /the nations , and straiteneth them again. large 006 011 Gal /${large /a letter I 
have written unto you with mine own hand . large 009 035 Neh /^{large /and fat land which thou gavest before 
them, neither turned they from their wicked works . large 007 004 Neh /^{large /and great : but the people were 
few therein , and the houses were not builded . large 004 019 Neh /^{large /and we are separated upon the wall , 
one far from another . large 021 016 Rev /${large /as the breadth : and he measured the city with the reed , twelve 
thousand furlongs . The length and the breadth and the height of it are equal . large 022 014 Jer /^{large /chambers
, and cutteth him out windows ; and it is cieled with cedar , and painted with vermilion . large 022 018 Isa /^{large
/country : there shalt thou die , and there the chariots of thy glory shall be the shame of thy lord's house . large 034
021 Gen /^{large /enough for them ; let us take their daughters to us for wives , and let us give them our daughters
. large 018 010 Jug /^{large /land : for God hath given it into your hands ; a place where there is no want of any 
thing that is in the earth . large 028 012 Mat /${large /money unto the soldiers , large 030 023 Isa /^{large 
/pastures . large 118 005 Psa /^{large /place . large 004 016 Hos /^{large /place . large 022 020 IISa /^{large /place
: he delivered me, because he delighted in me. large 018 019 Psa /^{large /place ; he delivered me, because he 
delighted in me. large 031 008 Psa /^{large /room . large 030 033 Isa /^{large /the pile thereof is fire and much 
wood ; the breath of the LORD , like a stream of brimstone , doth kindle it. large 023 032 Eze /^{large /thou shalt 
be laughed to scorn and had in derision ; it containeth much . large 003 008 Exo /^{large /unto a land flowing with
milk and honey ; unto the place of the Canaanites , and the Hittites , and the Amorites , and the Perizzites , and the
Hivites , and the Jebusites . large 022 012 Luk /${large /upper room furnished : there make ready . large 014 015 
Mar /${large /upper room furnished and prepared : there make ready for us . largeness 004 029 IKi /^{largeness 
/of heart , even as the sand that is on the sea shore . enlarge 10 * enlarged 11 - enlargement 1 - enlargeth 3 - large 
These men [are] peaceable with us; therefore let them dwell in the land, and trade therein; for the land, behold, [it 
is] {large} enough for them; let us take their daughters to us for wives, and let us give them our daughters. large 
And I am come down to deliver them out of the hand of the Egyptians, and to bring them up out of that land unto a
good land and a {large}, unto a land flowing with milk and honey; unto the place of the Canaanites, and the 
Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites. large When ye go, ye shall come 
unto a people secure, and to a {large} land: for God hath given it into your hands; a place where [there is] no want
of any thing that [is] in the earth. large <2SA22 -20> He brought me forth also into a {large} place: he delivered 
me, because he delighted in me. large And I said unto the nobles, and to the rulers, and to the rest of the people, 
The work [is] great and {large}, and we are separated upon the wall, one far from another. large Now the city 
[was] {large} and great: but the people [were] few therein, and the houses [were] not builded. large For they have 
not served thee in their kingdom, and in thy great goodness that thou gavest them, and in the {large} and fat land 
which thou gavest before them, neither turned they from their wicked works. large He brought me forth also into a
{large} place; he delivered me, because he delighted in me. large And hast not shut me up into the hand of the 
enemy: thou hast set my feet in a {large} room. large I called upon the LORD in distress: the LORD answered me,
[and set me] in a {large} place. large He will surely violently turn and toss thee [like] a ball into a {large} country:
there shalt thou die, and there the chariots of thy glory [shall be] the shame of thy lord's house. large Then shall he
give the rain of thy seed, that thou shalt sow the ground withal; and bread of the increase of the earth, and it shall 
be fat and plenteous: in that day shall thy cattle feed in {large} pastures. large For Tophet [is] ordained of old; yea,
for the king it is prepared; he hath made [it] deep [and] {large}: the pile thereof [is] fire and much wood; the 
breath of the LORD, like a stream of brimstone, doth kindle it. large That saith, I will build me a wide house and 
{large} chambers, and cutteth him out windows; and [it is] ceiled with cedar, and painted with vermilion. large 
Thus saith the Lord GOD; Thou shalt drink of thy sister's cup deep and {large}: thou shalt be laughed to scorn and
had in derision; it containeth much. large For Israel slideth back as a backsliding heifer: now the LORD will feed 
them as a lamb in a {large} place. large And when they were assembled with the elders, and had taken counsel, 
they gave {large} money unto the soldiers, large And he will show you a {large} upper room furnished and] 
prepared: there make ready for us. large And he shall show you a {large} upper room furnished: there make ready.
large Ye see how {large} a letter I have written unto you with mine own hand. large And the city lieth foursquare, 



and the length is as {large} as the breadth: and he measured the city with the reed, twelve thousand furlongs. The 
length and the breadth and the height of it are equal. 
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about 4043 # peripateo {per-ee-pat-eh'-o}; from 4012 and 3961; to tread all around, i.e. walk at large (especially as proof of ability); figuratively, to live, deport oneself, follow (as a companion or votary): -- go, be occupied with, walk 
({about}).[ql be 4043 # peripateo {per-ee-pat-eh'-o}; from 4012 and 3961; to tread all around, i.e. walk at large (especially as proof of ability); figuratively, to live, deport oneself, follow (as a companion or votary): -- go, {be} occupied
with, walk (about).[ql boat 4627 # skaphe {skaf'-ay}; a "skiff" (as if dug out), or yawl (carried aboard a large vessel for landing): -- {boat}.[ql boat 4627 # skaphe {skaf'-ay}; a "skiff" (as if dug out), or yawl (carried aboard a large 
vessel for landing): -- {boat}.[ql bundle 4128 # plethos {play'-thos}; from 4130; a fulness, i.e. a large number, throng, populace: -- {bundle}, company, multitude.[ql coast 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot 
(general in space, but limited by occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, tract, etc.); figuratively, condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- {coast}, licence, place, X plain, 
quarter, + rock, room, where.[ql company 4128 # plethos {play'-thos}; from 4130; a fulness, i.e. a large number, throng, populace: -- bundle, {company}, multitude.[ql enlarge 4115 # platuno {plat-oo'-no}; from 4116; to widen 
(literally or figuratively): -- make broad, {enlarge}.[ql enlarge 3170 # megaluno {meg-al-oo'-no}; from 3173; to make (or declare) great,i.e. increase or (figuratively) extol: -- {enlarge}, magnify, shew great.[ql give 0837 # auzano 
{owx-an'-o}; a prolonged form of a primary verb; to grow ("wax"), i.e. enlarge (literal or figurative, active or passive): -- grow (up), ({give} the) increase.[ql go 4043 # peripateo {per-ee-pat-eh'-o}; from 4012 and 3961; to tread all 
around, i.e. walk at large (especially as proof of ability); figuratively, to live, deport oneself, follow (as a companion or votary): -- {go}, be occupied with, walk (about).[ql grow 0837 # auzano {owx-an'-o}; a prolonged form of a 
primary verb; to grow ("wax"), i.e. enlarge (literal or figurative, active or passive): -- {grow} (up), (give the) increase.[ql increase 0837 # auzano {owx-an'-o}; a prolonged form of a primary verb; to grow ("wax"), i.e. enlarge (literal or 
figurative, active or passive): -- grow (up), (give the) {increase}.[ql lake 3041 # limne {lim'-nay}; probably from 3040 (through the idea of nearness of shore); a pond (large or small): -- {lake}. [ql large 4080 # pelikos {pay-lee'-kos}; a 
quantitative form (the feminine) of the base of 4225; how much (as an indefinite), i.e. in size or (figuratively) dignity: -- how great ({large}).[ql large 5118 # tosoutos {tos-oo'-tos}; from tosos (so much; apparently from 3588 and 3739) 
and 3778 (including its variations); so vast as this, i.e. such (in quantity, amount, number of space): -- as {large}, so great (long, many, much), these many.[ql large 2425 # hikanos {hik-an-os'}; from hiko [hikano or hikneomai, akin to 
2240] (to arrive); competent (as if coming in season), i.e. ample (in amount) or fit (in character): -- able, + content, enough, good, great, {large}, long (while), many, meet, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy.[ql large 3173 # megas 
{meg'-as}; [including the prolonged forms, feminine megale, plural megaloi, etc.; compare also 3176, 3187]; big (literally or figuratively, in a very wide application): -- (+ fear) exceedingly, great(-est), high, {large}, loud, mighty, + 
(be) sore (afraid), strong, X to years.[ql licence 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in space, but limited by occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, 
tract, etc.); figuratively, condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- coast, {licence}, place, X plain, quarter, + rock, room, where.[ql millstone 3684 # onikos {on-ik-os'}; from 3688; belonging to a donkey, i.e. large (so as to be 
turned by a donkey): -- {millstone}.[ql multitude 4128 # plethos {play'-thos}; from 4130; a fulness, i. e. a large number, throng, populace: -- bundle, company, {multitude}.[ql occupied 4043 # peripateo {per-ee-pat-eh'-o}; from 4012 
and 3961; to tread all around, i.e. walk at large (especially as proof of ability); figuratively, to live, deport oneself, follow (as a companion or votary): -- go, be {occupied} with, walk (about).[ql place 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently 
a primary word; a spot (general in space, but limited by occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, tract, etc.); figuratively, condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- coast, 
licence, {place}, X plain, quarter, + rock, room, where.[ql plain 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in space, but limited by occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a 
position, home, tract, etc.); figuratively, condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- coast, licence, place, X {plain}, quarter, + rock, room, where.[ql quarter 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in 
space, but limited by occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, tract, etc.); figuratively, condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- coast, licence, place, X plain, {quarter}, + 
rock, room, where.[ql rock 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in space, but limited by occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, tract, etc.); figuratively,
condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- coast, licence, place, X plain, quarter, + {rock}, room, where.[ql room 5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in space, but limited by occupancy; whereas 
5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, tract, etc.); figuratively, condition, opportunity; specifically, a scabbard: -- coast, licence, place, X plain, quarter, + rock, {room}, where.[ql shield 2375 # thureos 
{thoo-reh-os'}; from 2374; a large shield (as door-shaped): -- {shield}.[ql the 0837 # auzano {owx-an'-o}; a prolonged form of a primary verb; to grow ("wax"), i.e. enlarge (literal or figurative, active or passive): -- grow (up), (give 
{the}) increase.[ql up 0837 # auzano {owx-an'-o}; a prolonged form of a primary verb; to grow ("wax"), i.e. enlarge (literal or figurative, active or passive): -- grow ({up}), (give the) increase.[ql walk 4043 # peripateo 
{per-ee-pat-eh'-o}; from 4012 and 3961; to tread all around, i.e. walk at large (especially as proof of ability); figuratively, to live, deport oneself, follow (as a companion or votary): -- go, be occupied with, {walk} (about).[ql where 
5117 # topos {top'-os}; apparently a primary word; a spot (general in space, but limited by occupancy; whereas 5561 is a large but participle locality), i.e. location (as a position, home, tract, etc.); figuratively, condition, opportunity; 
specifically, a scabbard: -- coast, licence, place, X plain, quarter, + rock, room, {where}.[ql with 4043 # peripateo {per-ee-pat-eh'-o}; from 4012 and 3961; to tread all around, i.e. walk at large (especially as proof of ability); 
figuratively, to live, deport oneself, follow (as a companion or votary): -- go, be occupied {with}, walk (about).[ql



* enlarge , 3170 megaluno , * large , 2425 hikanos , 3173 megas , 4080 pelikos , 5118 tosoutos ,



enlarge -3170 {enlarge}, enlarged, magnified, magnify, enlarged -3170 enlarge, {enlarged}, magnified, magnify, 
enlarged -4115 broad, {enlarged}, make, large -2425 able, good, great, {large}, long, many, much, security, sore, 
sufficient, worthy, large -3173 exceedingly, great, greatest, high, {large}, loud, mighty, strong, years, large -4080 
great, how, {large}, large -5118 great, {large}, long, many, much, so,



enlarge -6601 allure , deceive , deceived , {enlarge} , entice , enticed , enticeth , flatter , flattereth , persuade , 
persuaded , silly , enlarge -7235 abundance , abundantly , authority , brought , continued , {enlarge} , exceedingly 
, full , great , greater , grow , heap , increase , increased , increasest , increaseth , into , long , many , more , much ,
multiplied , multipliedst , multiplieth , multiply , multiplying , nourished , over , plenteous , plenty , process , sore 
, store , them , throughly , yieldeth , enlarge -7337 {enlarge} , enlarged , enlargeth , enlarging , large , room , wide 
, enlarged -7337 enlarge , {enlarged} , enlargeth , enlarging , large , room , wide , enlargement -7305 
{enlargement} , space , enlargeth -7337 enlarge , enlarged , {enlargeth} , enlarging , large , room , wide , enlargeth
-7849 abroad , {enlargeth} , spread , stretched , large -4800 bars , breadth , {large} , place , room , large -7304 
{large} , refreshed , large -7337 enlarge , enlarged , enlargeth , enlarging , {large} , room , wide , large -7342 
broad , broader , {large} , liberty , proud , wide , largeness -7341 breadth , broad , {largeness} , thick , thickness , 
wideness ,



enlarge 6601 -- pathah -- allure, deceive, {enlarge}, entice, flatter, persuade,silly (one). enlarge 7235 rabah -- -- 
[bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in authority,bring up, X continue, {enlarge}, excel, exceeding(-ly), 
be full of, (be,make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, increase, be long, (be,give, have, make, use) many (a 
time), (any, be, give, give the, have) more(in number), (ask, be, be so, gather, over, take, yield) much (greater,
more), (make to) multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store, thoroughly, very. enlarge 7849 
shatach -- -- all abroad, {enlarge}, spread, stretch out. enlarge 3170 ** megaluno ** {enlarge}, magnify, shew 
great. enlarge 4115 ** platuno ** make broad, {enlarge}. enlargement 7305 revach -- -- {enlargement}, space. 
large 3027 -- yad -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of,beside, border, X bounty, + broad, 
[broken- ]handed, X by, charge, coast, +consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X enough, + fellowship, 
force, X from, hand[- staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, +{large}, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X 
mine, ministry, near, X of, Xorder, ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, 
state, stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, Xthee, X by them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, 
through, X throwing, +thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, Xwith (him, me, 
you), work, + yield, X yourselves large 3733 -- kar -- captain, furniture, lamb, ({large}) pasture, ram. large 4800 --
merchab -- breadth, {large} place (room). large 7304 ravach -- -- be refreshed, {large}. large 7337 rachab -- -- be 
an en-(make) {large}(-ing), make room, make (open) wide. large 7342 rachab -- -- broad, {large}, at liberty, 
proud, wide. large 2425 ** hikanos ** able, + content, enough, good, great, {large}, long (while),many, meet, 
much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy. large 3173 ** megas ** (+ fear) exceedingly, great(-est), high, {large}, 
loud,mighty, + (be) sore (afraid), strong, X to years. large 4080 ** pelikos ** how great ({large}). large 5118 ** 
tosoutos ** as {large}, so great (long, many, much), these many. largeness 7341 rochab -- -- breadth, broad, 
{largeness}, thickness, wideness.





enlarge ......... and enlarge 3170 -megaluno-> enlarged ......... enlarged 4115 -platuno-> enlarged ......... is enlarged 
4115 -platuno-> enlarged ......... that we shall be enlarged 3170 -megaluno-> large ......... is as large 5118 -
tosoutos-> large ......... large 2425 -hikanos-> large ......... large 4080 -pelikos-> large ......... you a large 3173 -
megas->



enlarge 6601 ## pathah {paw-thaw'}; a primitive root; to open, i. e. be (causatively, make) roomy; usually 
figuratively (in a mental or moral sense) to be (causatively, make) simple or (in a sinister way) delude: -- allure, 
deceive, {enlarge}, entice, flatter, persuade, silly (one).[ql enlarge 7235 ## rabah {raw-baw'}; a primitive root; to 
increase (in whatever respect): -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer [by mistake for 7232], be in authority, 
bring up, X continue, {enlarge}, excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, 
heap, increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have) more (in 
number), (ask, be, be so, gather, over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply, nourish, 
plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store, thoroughly, very.[ql enlarge 7849 ## shatach {shaw-takh'}; a 
primitive root; to expand: -- all abroad, {enlarge}, spread, stretch out.[ql enlarge 3170 # megaluno 
{meg-al-oo'-no}; from 3173; to make (or declare) great,i.e. increase or (figuratively) extol: -- {enlarge}, magnify, 
shew great.[ql enlarge 4115 # platuno {plat-oo'-no}; from 4116; to widen (literally or figuratively): -- make broad,
{enlarge}.[ql enlargement 7305 ## revach {reh'-vakh}; from 7304; room, literally (an interval) or figuratively 
(deliverance): -- {enlargement}, space.[ql large 3027 ## yad {yawd}; a primitive word; a hand (the open one 
[indicating power, means, direction, etc.], in distinction from 3709, the closed one); used (as noun, adverb, etc.) in
a great variety of applications, both literally and figuratively, both proximate and remote [as follows]: -- (+ be) 
able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of, beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X by, 
charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, 
hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, + {large}, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, 
near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state, stay, draw 
with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X 
throwing, + thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [w ay-]side, where, + wide, X with (him, me, you), 
work, + yield, X yourselves [ql large 3733 ## kar {kar}; from 3769 in the sense of plumpness; a ram (as 
full-grown and fat), including a battering-ram (as butting); hence, a meadow (as for sheep); also a pad or camel's 
saddle (as puffed out): -- captain, furniture, lamb, ({large}) pasture, ram. See also 1033, 3746. [ql large 4800 ## 
merchab {mer-khawb'}; from 7337; enlargement, either literally (an open space, usually in a good sense), or 
figuratively (liberty): -- breadth, {large} place (room).[ql large 7304 ## ravach {raw-vakh'}; a primitive root 
[identical with 7306]; properly, to breathe freely, i.e. revive; by implication, to have ample room: -- be refreshed, 
{large}.[ql large 7337 ## rachab {raw-khab'}; a primitive root; to broaden (intransitive or transitive, literal or 
figurative): -- be an en- (make) {large}(-ing), make room, make (open) wide.[ql large 7342 ## rachab 
{raw-khawb'}; from 7337; roomy, in any (or every) direction, literally or figuratively: -- broad, {large}, at liberty, 
proud, wide.[ql large 2425 # hikanos {hik-an-os'}; from hiko [hikano or hikneomai, akin to 2240] (to arrive); 
competent (as if coming in season), i.e. ample (in amount) or fit (in character): -- able, + content, enough, good, 
great, {large}, long (while), many, meet, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy.[ql large 3173 # megas 
{meg'-as}; [including the prolonged forms, feminine megale, plural megaloi, etc.; compare also 3176, 3187]; big 
(literally or figuratively, in a very wide application): -- (+ fear) exceedingly, great(-est), high, {large}, loud, 
mighty, + (be) sore (afraid), strong, X to years.[ql large 4080 # pelikos {pay-lee'-kos}; a quantitative form (the 
feminine) of the base of 4225; how much (as an indefinite), i.e. in size or (figuratively) dignity: -- how great 
({large}).[ql large 5118 # tosoutos {tos-oo'-tos}; from tosos (so much; apparently from 3588 and 3739) and 3778 
(including its variations); so vast as this, i.e. such (in quantity, amount, number of space): -- as {large}, so great 
(long, many, much), these many.[ql largeness 7341 ## rochab {ro'-khab}; from 7337; width (literally or 
figuratively): -- breadth, broad, {largeness}, thickness, wideness.[ql
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large Interlinear Index Study large GEN 034 021 These <00428 +>el - leh > men <00582 +>enowsh > [ are ] peaceable <08003 +shalem > with us ; therefore let them dwell <03427 +yashab > in the land <00776 +>erets > , and trade 
<05503 +cachar > therein ; for the land <00776 +>erets > , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ it is ] {large} <07342 +rachab > enough <03027 +yad > for them ; let us take <03947 +laqach > their daughters <01363 +gobahh > to us for 
wives <00802 +>ishshah > , and let us give <05414 +nathan > them our daughters <01363 +gobahh > . large EXO 003 008 And I am come <03381 +yarad > down <03381 +yarad > to deliver <05337 +natsal > them out of the hand 
<03027 +yad > of the Egyptians <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and to bring <05927 + them up out of that land <00776 +>erets > unto a good <02896 +towb > land <00776 +>erets > and a {large} <07342 +rachab > , unto a land <00776 
+>erets > flowing <02100 +zuwb > with milk <02461 +chalab > and honey <01706 +d@bash > ; unto the place <04725 +maqowm > of the Canaanites <03669 +K@na , and the Hittites <02850 +Chittiy > , and the Amorites <00567 
+>Emoriy > , and the Perizzites <06522 +P@rizziy > , and the Hivites <02340 +Chivviy > , and the Jebusites <02983 +Yebuwciy > . large JUDG 018 010 When ye go <00935 +bow> > , ye shall come <00935 +bow> > unto a people 
<05971 + secure <00982 +batach > , and to a {large} land <00776 +>erets > : for God <00430 +>elohiym > hath given <05414 +nathan > it into your hands <03027 +yad > ; a place <04725 +maqowm > where <00834 +>aher > [ there
is ] no <00369 +>ayin > want <04270 +machcowr > of any <03605 +kol > thing <01697 +dabar > that [ is ] in the earth <00776 +>erets > . large 2SA 022 020 He brought <03318 +yatsa> > me forth <03318 +yatsa> > also into a 
{large} <04800 +merchab > place : he delivered <02502 +chalats > me , because <03588 +kiy > he delighted <02654 +chaphets > in me . large NEH 004 019 And I said <00559 +>amar > unto the nobles <02715 +chor > , and to the 
rulers <05461 +cagan > , and to the rest <03499 +yether > of the people <05971 + , The work <04399 +m@la>kah > [ is ] great <07235 +rabah > and {large} <07342 +rachab > , and we are separated <06504 +parad > upon the wall 
<02346 +chowmah > , one far <07350 +rachowq > from another <00250 +>Ezrachiy > . large NEH 007 004 Now the city <05892 + [ was ] {large} and great <01419 +gadowl > : but the people <05971 + [ were ] few <04592 +m@
therein , and the houses [ were ] not builded <01129 +banah > . large NEH 009 035 For they have not served <05647 + thee in their kingdom <04438 +malkuwth > , and in thy great <07227 +rab > goodness <02898 +tuwb > that thou 
gavest <05414 +nathan > them , and in the {large} <07342 +rachab > and fat <08082 +shamen > land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 +>aher > thou gavest <05414 +nathan > before <06440 +paniym > them , neither <03808 +lo> > 
turned <07725 +shuwb > they from their wicked <07451 +ra< > works <04611 +ma . large PSA 018 019 He brought <03318 +yatsa> > me forth <03318 +yatsa> > also into a {large} <04800 +merchab > place <04800 +merchab > ; he
delivered <02502 +chalats > me , because <03588 +kiy > he delighted <02654 +chaphets > in me . large PSA 031 008 And hast not shut <05462 +cagar > me up into the hand <03027 +yad > of the enemy <00341 +>oyeb > : thou hast 
set <05975 + my feet <07272 +regel > in a {large} <04800 +merchab > room <04800 +merchab > . large PSA 118 005 I called <07121 +qara> > upon the LORD <03050 +Yahh > in distress <04712 +metsar > : the LORD <03050 
+Yahh > answered <06030 + me , [ and set me ] in a {large} <04800 +merchab > place . large ISA 022 018 He will surely violently turn <06801 +tsanaph > and toss <06802 +ts@nephah > thee [ like ] a ball <01754 +duwr > into 
<00413 +>el > a {large} country <00776 +>erets > : there <08033 +sham > shalt thou die <04191 +muwth > , and there <08033 +sham > the chariots <04818 +merkabah > of thy glory <03519 +kabowd > [ shall be ] the shame <07036
+qalown > of thy lord s <00113 +>adown > house <01004 +bayith > . large ISA 030 023 Then shall he give <05414 +nathan > the rain <04306 +matar > of thy seed <02233 +zera< > , that thou shalt sow <02232 +zara< > the ground 
<00127 +>adamah > withal ; and bread <03899 +lechem > of the increase <08393 +t@buw>ah > of the earth <00127 +>adamah > , and it shall be fat <01879 +dashen > and plenteous <08082 +shamen > : in that day <03117 +yowm >
shall thy cattle <04735 +miqneh > feed <07462 +ra in {large} <07337 +rachab > pastures <03733 +kar > . large ISA 030 033 For Tophet <08613 +Tophteh > [ is ] ordained <06186 + of old <00865 +>ethmowl > ; yea <01571 +gam > ,
for the king <04428 +melek > it is prepared <03559 +kuwn > ; he hath made [ it ] deep <06009 + [ and ] {large} <07337 +rachab > : the pile <04071 +m@duwrah > thereof [ is ] fire <00784 +>esh > and much <07235 +rabah > wood 
<06086 + ; the breath <05397 +n@shamah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , like a stream <05158 +nachal > of brimstone <01614 +gophriyth > , doth kindle <01197 +ba it . large JER 022 014 That saith <00559 +>amar > , I will
build <01129 +banah > me a wide <04060 +middah > house <01004 +bayith > and {large} <07304 +ravach > chambers <05944 + , and cutteth <07167 +qara< > him out windows <02474 +challown > ; and [ it is ] cieled <05603 
+caphan > with cedar <00730 +>erez > , and painted <04886 +mashach > with vermilion <08350 +shashar > . large EZE 023 032 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih >
; Thou shalt drink <08354 +shathah > of thy sister s <00269 +>achowth > cup <03563 +kowc > deep <06013 + and {large} <07342 +rachab > : thou shalt be laughed <06712 +ts@choq > to scorn and had in derision <03932 +la ; it 
containeth <03557 +kuwl > much <04767 +mirbah > . large HOS 004 016 For Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > slideth <05637 +carar > back <05637 +carar > as a backsliding <05637 +carar > heifer <06510 +parah > : now <06258 + the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will feed <07462 +ra them as a lamb <03532 +kebes > in a {large} <04800 +merchab > place . large MAT 028 012 And when they were assembled <4863 -sunago -> with the elders <4245 -presbuteros -> 
, and had taken <2983 - lambano -> counsel <4824 -sumboulion -> , they gave <1325 - didomi -> {large} <2425 -hikanos -> money <0694 -argurion -> unto the soldiers <4757 -stratiotes -> , large MAR 014 015 And he will shew 
<1166 -deiknuo -> you a {large} <3173 -megas -> upper <0508 -anogeon -> room <0508 - anogeon -> furnished <4766 -stronnumi -> [ and ] prepared <2092 - hetoimos -> : there <1563 -ekei -> make <2090 -hetoimazo -> ready 
<2090 -hetoimazo -> for us . large LUK 022 012 And he shall shew 1166 -deiknuo - you a {large} 3173 -megas - upper 0508 -anogeon - room furnished 4766 - stronnumi - : there 1563 -ekei - make 2090 -hetoimazo - ready 2090 -
hetoimazo - . large GAL 006 011 . Ye see <1492 -eido -> how <4080 -pelikos -> {large} <4080 -pelikos -> a letter <1121 -gramma -> I have written <1125 -grapho -> unto you with mine <1699 -emos -> own hand <5495 -cheir -> . 
large REV 021 016 And the city <4172 -polis -> lieth <2749 - keimai -> foursquare <5068 -tetragonos -> , and the length <3372 -mekos -> is as {large} <5118 -tosoutos -> as the breadth <4114 - platos -> : and he measured <3354 -
metreo -> the city <4172 - polis -> with the reed <2563 -kalamos -> , twelve <1427 -dodeka - > thousand <5505 -chilias -> furlongs <4712 -stadion -> . The length <3372 -mekos -> and the breadth <4114 -platos -> and the height 
<5311 -hupsos -> of it are equal <2470 -isos -> .



enlarge my coast <1CH4 -:10 > enlarge thy baldness as enlarge thy borders god shall enlarge japheth large 
chambers large country large enough for them large land large pastures large place <2SA22 -:20 > large place 
large place large place large room large upper room furnished large upper room furnished length is as large as lord
thy god enlarge thy coast lord thy god shall enlarge thy border they gave large money unto they might enlarge 
their border when thou shalt enlarge my heart 



enlarge Gen_09_27 /^{enlarge /Japheth , and he shall dwell in the tents of Shem ; and Canaan shall be his servant .
enlarge 1Ch_04_10 /^{enlarge /my coast , and that thine hand might be with me, and that thou wouldest keep me 
from evil , that it may not grieve me! And God granted him that which he requested . enlarge Psa_119_003 
/^{enlarge /my heart . enlarge Mat_23_05 /${enlarge /the borders of their garments , Enlarge Isa_54_02 
/^{Enlarge /the place of thy tent , and let them stretch forth the curtains of thine habitations : spare not, lengthen 
thy cords , and strengthen thy stakes ; enlarge Amo_01_13 /^{enlarge /their border : enlarge Mic_01_16 
/^{enlarge /thy baldness as the eagle ; for they are gone into captivity from thee. enlarge Deu_12_20 /^{enlarge 
/thy border , as he hath promised thee, and thou shalt say , I will eat flesh , because thy soul longeth to eat flesh ; 
thou mayest eat flesh , whatsoever thy soul lusteth after . enlarge Exo_34_24 /^{enlarge /thy borders : neither shall
any man desire thy land , when thou shalt go up to appear before the LORD thy God thrice in the year . enlarge 
Deu_19_08 /^{enlarge /thy coast , as he hath sworn unto thy fathers , and give thee all the land which he promised
to give unto thy fathers ; enlarged Isa_60_05 /^{enlarged /because the abundance of the sea shall be converted 
unto thee, the forces of the Gentiles shall come unto thee. enlarged 2Co_10_15 /${enlarged /by you according to 
our rule abundantly , enlarged Isa_05_14 /^{enlarged /herself , and opened her mouth without measure : and their 
glory , and their multitude , and their pomp , and he that rejoiceth , shall descend into it. enlarged Psa_04_01 
/^{enlarged /me when I was in distress ; have mercy upon me, and hear my prayer . enlarged Psa_18_36 
/^{enlarged /my steps under me, that my feet did not slip . enlarged 2Sa_22_37 /^{enlarged /my steps under me; 
so that my feet did not slip . enlarged Psa_25_17 /^{enlarged /O bring thou me out of my distresses . enlarged 
1Sa_02_01 /^{enlarged /over mine enemies ; because I rejoice in thy salvation . enlarged Isa_57_08 /^{enlarged 
/thy bed , and made thee a covenant with them; thou lovedst their bed where thou sawest it. enlargement 
Est_04_14 /^{enlargement /and deliverance arise to the Jews from another place ; but thou and thy father's house 
shall be destroyed : and who knoweth whether thou art come to the kingdom for such a time as this? enlargeth 
Deu_33_20 /^{enlargeth /Gad : he dwelleth as a lion , and teareth the arm with the crown of the head . enlargeth 
Hab_02_05 /^{enlargeth /his desire as hell , and is as death , and cannot be satisfied , but gathereth unto him all 
nations , and heapeth unto him all people : enlargeth Job_12_23 /^{enlargeth /the nations , and straiteneth them 
again. large Gal_06_11 /${large /a letter I have written unto you with mine own hand . large Neh_09_35 /^{large 
/and fat land which thou gavest before them, neither turned they from their wicked works . large Neh_07_04 
/^{large /and great : but the people were few therein , and the houses were not builded . large Neh_04_19 /^{large 
/and we are separated upon the wall , one far from another . large Rev_21_16 /${large /as the breadth : and he 
measured the city with the reed , twelve thousand furlongs . The length and the breadth and the height of it are 
equal . large Jer_22_14 /^{large /chambers , and cutteth him out windows ; and it is cieled with cedar , and painted
with vermilion . large Isa_22_18 /^{large /country : there shalt thou die , and there the chariots of thy glory shall 
be the shame of thy lord's house . large Gen_34_21 /^{large /enough for them ; let us take their daughters to us for
wives , and let us give them our daughters . large Jud_18_10 /^{large /land : for God hath given it into your hands 
; a place where there is no want of any thing that is in the earth . large Mat_28_12 /${large /money unto the 
soldiers , large Isa_30_23 /^{large /pastures . large Psa_118_05 /^{large /place . large Hos_04_16 /^{large /place . 
large 2Sa_22_20 /^{large /place : he delivered me, because he delighted in me. large Psa_18_19 /^{large /place ; 
he delivered me, because he delighted in me. large Psa_31_08 /^{large /room . large Isa_30_33 /^{large /the pile 
thereof is fire and much wood ; the breath of the LORD , like a stream of brimstone , doth kindle it. large 
Eze_23_32 /^{large /thou shalt be laughed to scorn and had in derision ; it containeth much . large Exo_03_08 
/^{large /unto a land flowing with milk and honey ; unto the place of the Canaanites , and the Hittites , and the 
Amorites , and the Perizzites , and the Hivites , and the Jebusites . large Luk_22_12 /${large /upper room 
furnished : there make ready . large Mar_14_15 /${large /upper room furnished and prepared : there make ready 
for us . largeness 1Ki_04_29 /^{largeness /of heart , even as the sand that is on the sea shore .



enlarge 10 * enlarged 11 - enlargement 1 - enlargeth 3 -



* enlarge , 3170 , - enlarge , 6601 , 7235 , 7337 , * large , 2425 , 3173 , 4080 , 5118 , - large , 4800 , 7304 , 7337 , 
7342 , 



large These men [are] peaceable with us; therefore let them dwell in the land, and trade therein; for the land, 
behold, [it is] {large} enough for them; let us take their daughters to us for wives, and let us give them our 
daughters. large And I am come down to deliver them out of the hand of the Egyptians, and to bring them up out 
of that land unto a good land and a {large}, unto a land flowing with milk and honey; unto the place of the 
Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites. large When 
ye go, ye shall come unto a people secure, and to a {large} land: for God hath given it into your hands; a place 
where [there is] no want of any thing that [is] in the earth. large <2SA22 -20> He brought me forth also into a 
{large} place: he delivered me, because he delighted in me. large And I said unto the nobles, and to the rulers, and
to the rest of the people, The work [is] great and {large}, and we are separated upon the wall, one far from 
another. large Now the city [was] {large} and great: but the people [were] few therein, and the houses [were] not 
builded. large For they have not served thee in their kingdom, and in thy great goodness that thou gavest them, 
and in the {large} and fat land which thou gavest before them, neither turned they from their wicked works. large 
He brought me forth also into a {large} place; he delivered me, because he delighted in me. large And hast not 
shut me up into the hand of the enemy: thou hast set my feet in a {large} room. large I called upon the LORD in 
distress: the LORD answered me, [and set me] in a {large} place. large He will surely violently turn and toss thee 
[like] a ball into a {large} country: there shalt thou die, and there the chariots of thy glory [shall be] the shame of 
thy lord's house. large Then shall he give the rain of thy seed, that thou shalt sow the ground withal; and bread of 
the increase of the earth, and it shall be fat and plenteous: in that day shall thy cattle feed in {large} pastures. large
For Tophet [is] ordained of old; yea, for the king it is prepared; he hath made [it] deep [and] {large}: the pile 
thereof [is] fire and much wood; the breath of the LORD, like a stream of brimstone, doth kindle it. large That 
saith, I will build me a wide house and {large} chambers, and cutteth him out windows; and [it is] ceiled with 
cedar, and painted with vermilion. large Thus saith the Lord GOD; Thou shalt drink of thy sister's cup deep and 
{large}: thou shalt be laughed to scorn and had in derision; it containeth much. large For Israel slideth back as a 
backsliding heifer: now the LORD will feed them as a lamb in a {large} place. large And when they were 
assembled with the elders, and had taken counsel, they gave {large} money unto the soldiers, large And he will 
show you a {large} upper room furnished and] prepared: there make ready for us. large And he shall show you a 
{large} upper room furnished: there make ready. large Ye see how {large} a letter I have written unto you with 
mine own hand. large And the city lieth foursquare, and the length is as {large} as the breadth: and he measured 
the city with the reed, twelve thousand furlongs. The length and the breadth and the height of it are equal.
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